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DISMISSALS 
ENQUIRED INTO

GOVERNMENT480 Acres
Sin miles South-East of Begin». 350 serjg unde cultivation. 100 acres 

of summer follow and 100 dean stubble suitable for spring crop. Balance #££Tthf£rn*ha Ne“,y ■n tendS^Wftüsana Creek
BiSSTSs, "",""1'0001

320 Acres
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<s TROUSERSBoard well and pump.

Hr. Haultaln Charges Government With Abuse of
6

X One mile north of Kronen A rood graded road runs east of it to 
elevators. No waste land. Water. No improvement#. About $3,000 cash 
balance annually.

Treasury Act—Mr. flotherwell on the Grill—LB. We . have a splendid stock of Men’s Trousers to show 
(you. 1 ‘ Campbell” and“ C.N. & R” Tronears are famons 
_for their Ht and shape retaining qualities. For S.CC we 
can give yon a choice of many exclusive patterns. Also 
extra value at •.SC, 4.CO, 4.50 and

> .I =-'
Lively Scene in Committee of Supply

Mr. Haultain explained *Zi'A sti, 
pemtiture had 'been made to date 
since the change in deputise under 
warrant,.

320 Acres
Near Earl Grey, unimproved $1000 cash balance $8300 a reused in 

annual payments at 7 per cent. MONDAY, MARCH 11
When -the House went into coumüt- 

teo of supply today there was a live
ly, hour over the appointment of de
puties in the department of the at
torney general, and the agricultural 
department, and Mr. Motherwell was 
especially placed on the grift while 
his estimates were Under; considera
tion. The cross firing was toot and 
the retorts adroit and not at' all 
lacking in wit.

The opening business was the pre
senting ci: a petition by Mr. - (îarty 
from the mayor and secretary treas
urer df the town of _
for the extension of their boundaries 
and a petition by Mr. Bole from P-

P. McARA, Jr. Financial Agent
Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance. 

City and Farm Property Bought and Sold.

►i 'XIIMr. Haultaln—That is something
attorney general‘ >pl 

would ask how *,r ,ar
Money to Loan. for theSafes and Vault Door»ardware Co. end he would ask how a -vartnftRt- 

could be made to meet such'a case ? 
In his opinion it was a direct viola- 
tionof the treasury act.

Mr, Lamoert -referred to rieuse two 
of ,,t|ie airt which was gemmai enough 
ftKcftaratfer to admit such expendi- 

. . ' * %}■
---- . Mr. Haultaln sa*that this clause 

York top asking w a-s never intended (to cover such a 
case. This, was ndt unforseen expen
diture fem:f>he a-ttomey general had 

Cooper, H. F. Mytton and others this matter; appointed out to him 
HBÉaw|||ittiiÉgininmMiriÉÉÉHÉiMÉAi wetto» up lost ;

Waiters’ Coatsh
White Drill Coats, good, heavy quality 1AO

TELEPHONE, 412 We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock of

iS i a
■ “ King et the Road ”If you want an extraL \ ..

NICE SUIT FOR SPRING
OverallsCarriages 

and Vehicles
t Let us get you a ‘ ‘C. N. & R.” 

special made to your order.

Full suit of samples.
18.00 to 30.00.:

:
'praying for the incorporation of the when these'SiMimates u,H » .
Saskatchewan Agriculture and Indus- session and new fpust have at that j j
trial exhibition foampatny. " time contemplât*®'•the change which

Mr. Motherwell gave notice of mo- he has made. Then this la not only 
tion to amend the game ordiance. contrary to the treasury nef but al- 

Mr. Caider moved the House into so to ihe Public Service
'committee of the whole on his resit- No official in the^ public RfSrVic- can.
lution to provide tor grants to sec- takghtore salary than is vottÿ by 
cWfdary education. This resolution the legislature. Whatever vtdtath* «■; 
bad been standing for a week. Dur- there are* to the law; 4&, the other i?,' 
ing the discussion in commiitt-ee Mr. pertinents surely the itiorney gene** 
Calder explained that in order to al can -be depended upon to respent 
obtain the grants provided for in the law.' Mr. Haultain «aid 'he wotl!& 
the resolution it would be necessary go further aed state that the wteel» 
for a high school to have made an transaction in corutrxSio^fcSi^tf fyfce 
expenditure of at least $125 for sci- change of deputies l'dfjeckxf as little 
efltific apparatus, $75 for reference credit on the attorney g&ri\tl as his 
library, and' $50 for maps end globes interpretation of the' O 
In each subsequent year an expendi- must be remembered tl 
ture ,of $70, $50 and $10 respeotiv- are not v
ely for the above purposes would to certain officials in tftf public eer 
have to be made until1, raaxirmsn vice, 
amounts of $350, $150 and $90 had 
been so expended. After the maxi- 

had been reached the proposal 
was to reduce the grant but to keep 
up the proficiency of the equipment.

Mr. Haultain said it would be well 
to place some obligation on the 
schools and provision should be made 

t something done
W: In olrier to

it
mrcoats In a)l weights. There are 

none better.&

R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd.On exhibition of any house 
west of Winnipeg.
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THE GLASGOW HOUSE
“THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.” —
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You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them
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DON’T WAIT, SH0WR00MS-

2215 South Railway St. West
at Mr. Calder stated that t 

cy occurred and could no 
at the old salary, thereto! 
an unforseen expenditure a 
done to meet an urgent‘ce 

Mr. Haultain said he dll 
jectr to. proper salaries hi 
but the attorney general v) 
if such a vacancy were to 
office could not be filled ait the. same 
salary. '

on abtises of the Treasury Act. He < ► 
believed that the deputy attorney 
general is a most qualified mao, and 
it is a pity he did not advise ' his 
chief with regard to the law.

Motherwell on Toast 
Passing to the item for the Agri

culture department, Mr. Motherwe'l 
said that he was m a similar posi
tion to Mr. Laxnont. but he had not 
made payments by warrant. He 
found that in his department he 
needed an expert as deputy.

Mr.’ Haultain—What is the particu
lar qualification of this deputy ?

Mr. Motherwell—He has a thor
ough agricultural training- 

Mr. Haultain—Which bwflach ?
Mr. Motherwell—All branches,
Mr. HauttWn— These gentium»» 

seemed to discover that all «if a sud
den that they in the middle of the 
year needed more expensive men. Why 
did the hon. gentleman not take 
the House into their confidence- last 
session afid say that they vs mted 
such a man as they have -.described. 
Haultain believed that/ the present 
deputy commissioner was. a good 
stockman, but that does not consti
tute an *11 round expert. He Is not 
an expert in statistics, the public 
health, weeds, sheep, or even draft
ing wolf -bounty regulations. In fact 
be ie not necessarily a practical man 
and the worst feature abo 
pert in one branch as «deputy is that 
he is apt to run to hies hobby. With 
regard to Mr. Boneymem ho belived 
that that gentleman -was discort- 
eousl and abruptly dismissed on the 
notice that we give an ordinary ser
vant girl. '

Mr. Motherwell—I have nothing to 
say against Mr. Honeyman. He was 
a faithful worker and a competent 
man according -to' the tight he bad.

Hr. Blitott—Mr. Honeyman went 
in’to the department as an under 
clerk and worked to the deputy’s J ’ 
choir and he was a .very thorough 
man. Last year Mr. Motherwell in 
the House spoke wary highly of him. ’ ’ 
Mr. Honeyman was capable of tak
ing a new clerk and breaking him , * 
in to the work of-the department, < > 
but the present incumbent cannot do J [ 
this. He always considered that a 
deputy’s place was in the office add < 
the country cannot have the inside 
work properly attended to If the de
puty is out on institute .work and 
attending outside functions. It was 
very apparent that what the com
missioner wanted was a faithful man 
to hie party and a competent potiti- < 
cal worker. J

Mr. Langley defended the commis- < 
sioner and explained to the House < 
the trué functions of chief of staff ’ 
and deputy. <>

Mr. Haultain then with all due de- J ‘ 
ferencc to the fourth' minister, asked < , 
Mr. Motherwell what is the agricul
tural department and various sub
departments. ■

Mr. Mother well explained the vari- ♦ 
bus branches consisted oIf and Mr. 
Haultaln enquired which constituted 
the department of agriculture, to

o vacan
te filled 
it was 

i it was
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Government Analysis

^ COPY
GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN 

Department of Agriculture 
Bactbbiolo9ical Laboratory

► »

Imperial Bank o! Ganada iMÊ.
tibn clausc two
stand.I * Co. WHEAT—(Street prices.) 

No. 1 Northern %JC .„. 
No. 2 Northern ..; ... 
No. 3 Northern ..........

REJECTED——
No. 1 Northern ...
No. 2 Northern ...
No. 3 Northern ...

OATS------.
No. 3 .„.
No. 3.....-,

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ,, ; Donaldson Motion
In moving that the petition of S. 

J Donaklsoti be referred, to standing 
committee on privileges and elections 
Mr. Haultain said he would not go 
into the case to prejudge it. This 
of course was unknown procedure ex
cept shortly after confederation and 
in England prior to 1966. We are 
in. the same position today as Cana
da was at Confederation and as 
England was prior to the date men
tioned. This was the decision hand
ed down by the court tn banc with 
respect to the applicability of the 
Controverted Elections Ordinance of 
the North-West Territories to the 
first provincial elections. The parlia
ment of Canada with solicitude for 
provincial rights, -taking for granted 
that this portion of the lews of the 
North-West Territories would not ap
ply to our e'ecti-on procedure, left to 
the legislature the sole right, to de$l 
with this matter themselves.

Mr. Donaldson believes that he Is'

....69
....67
....54

X
0agirai FaM Up *4,700,000

*4,700,000 iURNISHINGS
Regina, Feb. 18, 1807....•53

-....50
....47

D. R. WILKIE, President 
HON. ROBT. JAFPRAV, Vice-President Peart Bros. Hardware Co,, 

Regina, Sask.
I

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

HaVI SOS Ban*—Current rate of Internet el- 
lowed on deeoaue from date of opening of 

account and compounded half-yearly

© © @® t
Dear Sir,—... ...28

,r..:::.22
• •• "••<( <M ... ...

...... ..., The sample of Blnestone submitted by you on the 18th inet. has been analysed. The 
report is as follows:© V

4 ►;

Coppei- Oxide 
Sulpbur Tri-oxide -

31.30 per cent.
9jf.08 per cent 

Water of Crystalization - 37.64 per eent.
This is a good sample of blue-stone. Trusting this report may be of servies,

I am

©
$ptm !©

HEOtHA BRA NOM
W. A. HEBBLEWHITE, Manaoib,

►:© marshall » Boyd >
Sincerely yonrs,

© ANALYST.
2210 SOUTH HilLWIT ST.rr© CAPITAL PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Limited

in the Hardware Business tôfire The Leading© entitled to his seat. He had a ma
jority of votes lawfully cast in the 
election, end he is exerclsihg tim 
right which the courts say he has, 
and asks the legislature1 to take the 
course which the courts say they 
have a right to take to hear this 
petition.

The motion was agreed to.
Returns

Mr. Motherwell brought down re
turns respecting -the organisation of 
agricultural societies at Abernethy 
and Leiriburg.

Bill No. 5 respecting the treasury 
department and auditing public ac
counts was read a third time and 
passed:

The second reading of bill No. 4 
respecting wills was moved by Mr. 
Lament. He said the bill was the 
old N.W.T. act with provisions ga
thered from the old English law..

Mr. Haultain said that, if we are 
saving trouble and doubt he believes 
In puttiitg as much law es possible 
on the statute books, but clauses 
brought in in bulk from other pro
vinces do not always serve that use-

Succeseora< iCHOLERA CURE < >
The Smith & Ferguson Co., Ltd., and the Western Hardware Co., Ltd.© Undertakers & 

Embalmers
if Graniteware. 
v larger aseort- 
lerving of it ia 
over our former

Guaranteed to Cure@ x
a
iCHOLERA,@ ;

Orders Promptly 
Attended to

S3ut an cx-
2±DIARRHOEA,

ETC.
©NS i

Grand Jlillinery Opening
The public are cordially invited to attend

The McCarthy Supply Co’s.
Opening of Spring Millinery for 1907

number nine. L I

LARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT FROM

r
in family quart

© Prepared only by
Iit0. A. ANDERSON S CO. Open Day and Night

Chemists and Druggists 
MEDICAL HALL

Phone 219©12, Iff, and 14 
5c, 30c and 40c.

Pearl Granite.
I, $1.20.
I pearl grey pie

t

© BEGIK1SCIRTfl STREET
m

On Afternoon and Evening of March 20 (Wednesday) and Following Days

Onr Millinery dmplay for this spring will comprise the latest creations of the Millinery 

Art of London, Paris and New York made np by experts in the trade and we feel satisfied a 

visit to onr Showrooms will be a revelation to the critical, a source of pleasure to the lovera 

of art and a joy to those desiring the best at not too great a cost.

nusic and Refreshments will be served on Wed
nesday Afternoon and Evening March 20

>4-© -V FARMERS ful purpose.
The second reading of 'hill No. 10 

respecting witnesses and evidence was 
also moved by Mr. Lament. This 

re-enactment together with

i •
c MIXING 
jh lengths, 10c. X

Xii v. i i was a
new provisions found necessary. 

Violating Treasury Act 
Mr. Calder moved the House into 

committee of supply with Mr. Stoep- 
<nhe estimates 

expenditure of last

t@ / -■ yWanting Loans Would do Well to Apply toj.

I©copper bottom, The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd.

*
-V pand in the chair.-V© were to cover 

last year, and the first item was for 
the. executive council and printing- 
Mr. Carder explained that the first 
part of this expenditure was in com- 
nection with Mr. 8cott> trips to 
Ottawa. There was more travedlmg 
than usual owing to the necessity of 
conferences with the federal govern
ment. The total amount was $6.- 
«519 4*6 |

The second item was for civil ser
vice and attorney general’s depart
ment. Mr. Lament stated that he 
found it necessary to make a change 
in deputies and he could not get a 

than $3,500.

-Vcopper boiler, -v
*

© mX
>

•4-© t W. PERCY GILLESPIE —
4-

The McCarthy Supply Co. Limited© . XED -AGENT AND VALUATOR

STRÀTHCONA BLOCK, 5CARTH ST.

J P.O. Box 497
+->- ♦ ♦ ♦,f-f * ***** » ♦ 4-Arf

© à Regina’s Greatest Store
We Carter to the Public

1 4-
Broad St.,4- Ort, South Railwav.© REGINA, Sask.

< > m
7b ♦(Continued on page 3.)"© good man for less

x

© © © ©
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New Spring Goods

are coming to hand daily. We can give 
yon more and better Bargains this 
spring than ever before. REMEMBER
3

Ü. H. GORDON & Co.
The Men’s Outfitters and Setters

- dearth'St. Regina,
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DR.municipal councils to establish these 
schools as that power belonged to 
the ratepayers alone. *

present bill, however, every 
child will have the right to enter 
these schools as they should have.

At present we require annually 
from the east from 150 to 300, tea
chers and that indicates that we will 
require to turn out large "n umbers 
from our schools, but this is not the 
sole purpose for establishing this 
system. There are many defects the 
new legislation will remedy. One 
thing to be kept in view is that it 
has become necessary to pay larger 
salaries so as to keep teachers in the 
profession. At present the whole 
teaching stall of. the province chang
es every three years. ThSs is regret
table and must be remedied. .

This bill, provides for entirely new 
institution's which are more munici-

they wilt have no connection with 
existing institutions, although in ed
ucational work they will be closely 
allied. This will be prodded by rc- 

•gulations awl these, regulations are 
a very important part of our sys
tem. These schools will be non-sec
tarian and children from rural dis
tricts will be. admitted free of cosK 

Tuition.
The oaiitm-in thegL^-vaclwrfs.

WOLF BOUNTY
AND REGULATIONS

not contrary to the autonomy act 
in any''respect. He did. not prdipose 

to go into any legal argument about 
it at the present time, but if the Op
position desired to do so they would 
find the Government ready -to inSet 
them.

Mr. Haul-tain—“There is no time 
like the present.’’

This closed the debate and : the bill 
passed the second reading.

Other Business
Mr. Sheppard presented a petition 

asking that the Saskatchewan "Cen
tral Railway charter be amended.

Mr. Stewart presented the report 
of the standing commit the y, , stand
ing otriers and recommended that ap
plication for incorporation of'Vonda 
into a town municipality l>e granted 
be received/

Will No. 3 re. sur og ate court pas
sed its third reading.

2.—The number of each class of 
such schools that have actually been 
established during that time or are 
in course of establishment :

(a) Public school districts estab
lished 285; (b) Separate schools es
tablished 3; (c) Publie school dis
tricts in course of establishment, 
that is where petitions have.been re
ceived and erection of districts held 
pending the receipt of certain returns
ne...

\BiH Ultra Vjree 
While pointing, out what he consid

ered defects m the; bill, he would 
congratulât,, thé commissioner at ed
ucation for having solved a problem 
which they had thought to be in
sol u able and which the horn, gentle
man and hie colleagues had given 
strong opposition to. The hpn. gen
tleman had, in. one sentence admitted 
that the purpose of the bill was 
started in the présent system under 
provisions of the existing school or
dinance, and they only propose to 
rtevelope and carry out what is real
ly in effect to day. This being the 
case, and it is the case, this admir
able proposal is directly opposed to 
the providfons <i{ thé Saskatchewan 
Act, for any. rights which the Cath
olic minority have today were pro
vided in thé schooi" cmdSnebee of 
1901, This very bill' dealt with sub
jects" whicl»' were already dealt with -• THURSDAY, MARCH 7
in the schooT law of 1901. It es- A promincint feature of this sitting tending the time for receiving pri-

at amore of «he House was the notice of mo-^ vate bills to March 18th which was
: h advaÜtâPâtiB» work- which., was - eo- *lon given by Mr, Haultain respect-^ granted, 

twisted, *9 gfcev schools under the Ufg - the government ownership off
School ÔrdSianw of 1901. However, telephones, ami his suggestioto to’ Befoie. the orders of the day were
he believed in the right of the pro the government that in order to ov- «lied Mr Hau'tain drew the atten-
vince to s-Hegtfjato froelyv m these turn of the House to the delay res-
matters apd,-be- would pledge bis as- ®fc<,,nc iW? difficulties c n -on ing the Donaldson petition. He
to stiuKetp-the government in asser- tbem -w,th «o the establish-, asked leax> to înake a motion with- !
t in*f thlir right. W Government has ment oi a secondary educational sys- out notiw_ hut Mr. Lamont 
atfeat found how impossible it Is to aho«M national,so the ed- that thc: requcst ^ regarded as a
enact legislation according to the re- "rational system of the pro mce. 0f such motion to come up
strictions of the autonomy act, tend , 18 Rhou < “PPv equally to tine Monday. Mr. Haultain said that the
the province should be ohle to make elementary as to the high schoo rtion should come up automat 1-
a general tax without regard tore- s.V-9tx‘m no-w proposed by the govern- ca]jv and a »otjce of motion would 
ligious interests. ‘ ment and whlch threatens to conflict fupthcr add to the delay of the Gov-

Wfth regard to this kgisleitdon, with_ the provisions of the autonomy ommon.t keeping the Prince Albert 
however there is thé possrifaifcty of ac^ ' District unrepresented in,the legisla-
it being disallowed Ottawa govern- Another matter of public interest ture He cotisj.dered that the loader 
ment, dr of à! case being taken to the was tll° retur” brought down by r. of thie House must take one of two 
courts, and on this point; Mr. 'Haul- Ham ont showing that there is no ^^tions. Either the business of the 
tarn said : 4‘I pledge mynelf and èv- correspondence with the government HoURe, has ±0 stand until the bon. 
ery fhember a* this House, and with 'respecting the constitutionality of g.ontleman qualifies as deader of the 
them a large majority of the people ^ Saskatchewan act throng , House anil acquaints himself with 
of the country, to see and help them Ottawa government to the privy the rules of procedure, or he
through the fight, and fight it council. . is obstructing the -business of the
thrô^S8^'aâso<m a* this legisia- Under fhe first order: of business! HoUse
tion is placed on the statute book, today Mr. Lament gave notice bf Mr Lamont referred to a prece- 
They are at once confronted with a motion respecting mechani.es lien, dent j,n |he House of Commons when 
Caiéç that will at last settle once tor ar*~ JU**y- - , ! he c’aimed Sir John A. Macdonald
all a,very, momentous question. Once Mr. Calder gave notice of motion; t(>ok a fliMlar posît^n.

‘W have that settled and removed respecting the proposed provincial,: M]. tTaultai-”He did not s.,y that 
‘we shall bri a divided house in that university. lie did not know the rules. ’ '
we vi^in our anxiety to promote the . Mr. Haultain gave notice respect- The request of Mr. Haultain *4opd 
ëdtfaitionaV advamcemtifti’Bng. the ed-, '”8 government ownership of tele- , jfop(jay as ,a .notice of motion.

facilities of the countrj'.” Phones. Mr. Lamont brought down returns
Returns. asked for on March let respecting

RettUfis Mr. Gillis moved that an humble correspondence on the question of th-
Beplyi5Kteader V°f the °P’ address be presented to .his honor, reference of the constitutionality of 

position, Aittorney General Lamont the lieutenant governor praying that the Saskatchewan act to the privy 
Sgid}that instead oj the position of his honor will cause to be laid . on council. This return *owcd that 
thè y-oyern^wg^ being cOntrAy to, the table a return showing copies 01 there is no coreeephndenee either in 
their attitiioe. previously with re- a]| correspondence, agreements, or the attorney genera’’s department 
gajnd to tl^iUTtonomy bill, the leg- other documents of anv nature what- or the department of the executive 
istatioh nonr-zftNlposed is-.in harmopy soever between the government of council respecting this matter, 
with the : ffwltotrhewan Act.. . This Saskatchewan or any members there- Mr. Motherwell brought down a 
trill .was nof?'6ùIside the jurisdiction of, and any person, firm or corpota- return respecting the Sintaluta road: 
of, the regi'stottite,' and rf it iS and it Hon relating to tits purchase of a information asked for by Dr. Elliot, 
ydipallgy^tir^ tert ease fo tg-ken. site or sites,for legislative, goveyn- Mr. Pa Mar laid on the table ro- 

ovgBgnypt;;iyiH ^defend "tjie pro- ment or other pyhlic buildings at turns showing. the number of school 
vtw^ in aaefrt.ihg its»; right to _pa.ps or near the seat. of. Goyernm<*nt , distriejs^ established and also the 

•••;- ». -•• • Mr. Argue,moved that an order. ç>i mimbçty of applications as icollows :
' IMte; ftarikaftchüWân 'AeU accurafi-.cer- the House do issue fqr a return'shoW' . number of petitions that
fÿih rfj{hts*|n41iWidi«tfos tmnjtiidr- ring- the. aggregate amount,..expended h^ve lioenvreceived for’the, establish-1! 
it.ies wM*jxeeré* each .pf: the eJeetorg.1 districts p4 ment of (a) . public schools" in . the
W7olÿ/k<*(mr*-Or<liti*rtre. the province for public works duririgi, province siiice " the let of .ToijttâtT.
teferé the j.'goufte.did.'inteHéré, the financial year .pf i90fi-07- ; 190< 4i'3;. , fh) Catholic Separate
with erx ,<)tr#hesp rights-, "i #t j was Mr. Sutherland nskpd leave to In- 1 schools 3, Total- 416.

- #f i f.r, - « r-1 ■ . . . «. . : -

Farming
Criticism of Government Scheme Which Does not 

Encourage Destruction of Pest—Brown’s Motion 
and Sanderson’s Amendment Slowly, move* 

Slowly growi 
Slowly to per* 

Every great

(Sgd.) D. P. Me COLL, 
D^iuty. Com. of Education.

Mr. Under laid -on the table re
turns asked' for by Dr. Ellis respect
ing hail insurance, and also returns 
respecting- the government’s banking 
account. This letter return shows 
that the Bank of Montreal 
mg the Government’s business 
terms equal to those upon which, the* 
Union arxj Northern Banks now c%r- 
r.v the account, end the reason 
the transfer from the Bank of Mon
treal is not stated. •

NATIONAL SCHOOLS
AND TELEPHONES

(Legislature continued from Mar. 5) 
In moving his resolution respecting 

wolf bounty, seconded by Dr. Ellis, 
MtV Brown referred to the votes in 
the estimâtes last session and he 
submitted that' the money had nut 
bean put to proper use for the pur
pose of the vote was defeated |by the 
regulations of the department. The 

1 question of wolf bounty is ;*a serious 
matter in every, constituency in the 
province. He read communications 
from' viorne of his' constituents re
garding the damage done, by wolves 
in the Souris district * this . winter. 
Some united ellont. • nust. be made, to 
deal with the matter and the man 
who kills even. one woif Should re
ceive a bounty of some kind. The 
facilities shyu’d bo as easy as poe-j 
sible for those killing wolves to lay’ 
their claim to the bounty.

wanted the same assistance propos
ed for the killing oif wolves applied 
to the gopher pest.

Grant is Practical
Mr. Géant (Batoche) drew a dis

tinction iwtween the different kinds 
Of wolves. He did not think that 
the coyotes did much damage gener
ally- The Ip-iisfe wolves and the coy
otes shduM" be' cTafSed together. A 
high price should be paid,, howe'er, 
for' each timber, wo iff.

Evening Session
Continuing the debate on the ques

tion of wolf, bounty, Mr. Brown, 
speaking, to the amend ment riand thrift 
on the face of it, the regulations of 
the depattment weie defective. There 
is a lack of uni-ty that seems neoes- 
sary t* accomplish the object of the 
House til placing this amount in the 
estimates last year. With regard to 
the amendment he thought that it 
,was about the same in principle as 
the resolution only the latter places 
more • confidence in the Government. 
In his opinion if the spending of 
0O0 a year will result from his réso
lution; he thought ■' that the money 
will be Well spent, if it resulted in 
the destruction Of that many wolves 
in one season. 7

This dosed the debate and on <$iv-
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"His Honour Arrives 
AV-4i80 p.m., Hrs Honor' the lieut. 

Governor arrived to give hi! assent 
to thc supreme courts act end the 
district courts act, both of which 
have to go to Ottawa at once.

In Committee
The House went into committee of 

the whole on amendments to bill 
No. 5 respecting the treasury depart
ment and the auditing of public ac- 

Itill No. 3 was next taken up res
pecting the surrogate court..

In committee on bill No. 11 res- 
pecting accondery education, Mr. 
Sheppard took the chair.

There was considerable discussion 
on clause 12, respecting the composi
tion of the high school board.

Mr. Haultain asked" the commis
sioner of education whether he had 
considered the advisability of having 
a larger board, and one that would 
include representation of the various 
interests such as public school, the 
separate school, the city council and 
the Board of, trade. . * “

Mr. Calder in reply stated that- he 
had considered the matter but decid
ed to keep every feature Of the in
stitution distinct arid separate trem 
the other educational bodies. This 
was adopted as a means of avoiding 
a clash over the separate sen ml pro
visions of the Saskatchewan . It 
was an entirely now institution and 
the Government would keep it apart 
from all others.

Mr. I.amgley said he nod leen in 
conversation with Mr. Pefctingell , of 
the Regina school board and asked 
the commissioner to reconsider the 
matter.

Mr. Calder replied that-, he could 
not sanction two' / seats of high 
schools, one Protestant^ and one Ca
tholic,' and for that reason the high 
school boafd as proposed must be 
kept distinct according to the clause 
of the bill under discussion. If. the 
present member of the school board 
on the high school board they, wijl 
elect; them to that-position. ,

Mr. Haultain deplored the fact 
that if whs difficult to /get. good .men 
to*'ticeept*fositions of that lied and 
he thought it would be much better 
if. there was ono.. large cotnpneheosj.xy

treduce a motion without notice ex-

Donaldson Petition.

include a plactipal-.courau. a commer
cial course,- a teachers’-course, and 
first year university .course. - 

There are now in the prortnee with 
more than one teacher: 27 schools 
with 2 teachers: -3 with 3f 9with 4: 
* writB.'5: 1 wit* 6; 2 with 7;
8* l with 19 (Moose -law); 1 with 
21 (Regina) and three other points 
with 8 each.

»' Oprroses Bounty 
Mr. Mother well (had no hésitation 

is say tog'that he was opposed to 
granting a direct bounty. There were 

. so many wolves Trilled annually that 
if -a dollar a -head were paid it would 
cost the country $70,000 a year. It 
would also create unlimited liability 
and there must be a check some
where. The present scheme which 
had been so severely criticised by 

. the 'member for Souris was of course 
only in the experimental stage but 
he thought that H was in the right 
defection. He asked the House to 

' Vpte down the resolution.

Dr. Elliott

\
\

i
-New Schools.

It is proposed to now establish 
two collegdates, one at Moose Jaw 
and one at Regtita, and five hi#i 
schools they will be located at Sas
katoon, Moose Jaw, Prince Albert, 
Indian-Heed, while Yorkton, Wey- 
bum and QujAppette stand about 
equal in claiming, the fifth, but it 
is not àerided^wWtit 
he located.

Thé:'éEciriicy 0l;Jhére; sahoote: will 
depend on Tegiibfttirifo, qutiUfi«bions
equipment arid inspection.
-Sreüar.as the ;prrêcnt jaw. js yon-

present. school taw. end we are but 
carrying out and developing' the in
tention of that legislation.

*
s

«-
ision the amendment carried on a 
party vote..

The following bill» received second 
readings :

Bill No. 3, respecting surrogate 
éBitrte; iBi1 r No ; fr tb sxippfciiriefit 'tie' 
revenues of tne crown- Bill No. 7 re-" 
specting-the devolution of eatnftap; 
Bill .No’. 8„. respecting the property 
of married women: Bi’l NO. 9, respe; 
ting ’the form? and internretatidn.' of 
the statutes; Bill No. 15 to incor
porate the Yorkton club.

The House then went into commit* 
tee of the whole on B*li No. 2 res
pecting the establishment of,district 
courts’ ""

W,EB„NESPAY. MARCH .6.
There was but one sitting of the 

House today and the time w>as most
ly taken up in committee of the 
whole on bill no. 2 respecting the 
establishment of district courts.

Mr. Weliiog't on presented a petition 
for the incorporation of the. Hudson 
Bay Fir# Insurance Po.

A new order of business c»me up 
under “Reading and Receiving Peti
tions this being with: reference to 
the petition of S. J,. . Donaldson 
claiming 6is seat in the legislature. 
Mr. Lamont asked that .this business 
ritaftd -for. a couple .-of -days âe'herwâs 
not acquainted with the procedure, 
being very busy on tfap courts bill. 
Mr. Haultaip :,cqpfo%*P^4, that this 

not: j,.-Valid reason why a peti
tion of a subject, who was withfn'this 
r ghts should- he further delayed, but 
Mr. lamont intimated that he had 
the further privilege of adjourning 
the debate if this business were pro
ceeded with. The petition was final
ly allowed to stand.

Dr. Argue gave notice that he will 
move for a return of the House res
pecting the distribution of public 
works throughout the province dur
ing ’the financial years of 18/66-07'. 
..Mr. Sutherland moved the second 

reading of the bill for (he incorpora
tion of the feiks’ Gltib, Saskatoon, 
and Mr. Lamont for the incorpora
tion of the Saskatchewan Club, of 
Prince Albert.

The House then went into commit
tee on Hill No. 1 respecting the es
tablishment of district courts-.

’ The eight judicial districts were 
outlined in. a map fm-niehed by the 
attorney general.

, Weybum District

.M

J i

The member for Wolseley criticised 
the Government for not sending qut 
the wolf bounty regplatijjus ..in time, 

ÿdte .purpose of the department ap
peared . to be to suit tie'/dappers 
who dp not. want the . woJvgs killed 
when the hides are not prime-and to 
the breeding season. The object of 
the vote was to destroy these «mun

is very effective to till 
them at (lie seasrin when-.'the -dealers 

, will pot purchase the hides. Assist
ance, to dealers in fure must not take 
precedence over the primary object 
of the "estimate vote.

Mr. Wÿliè 
The member for Maple Creek did 

not think till recently that the woU 
bounty question was such an urgent 
issue. The stock meti will not sup- 

’ port such a scheme as is contained 
in the regulations under discussion. 
It: is important that the wolves be 
destroyed and to accomplish this a 
small -bounty should be given for 
each pelt.-, There are p.emty of fel
lows who will take the trouble to ' 
kill a w-o!f if they are "Siti-é' of gist-

in Bis

als and it

The leader of the Opposition in
replying to. the commissiom^ofedu-
ca-tion stated, that every
the House stood ready, to Jdtojri
work that broadens and extends the 
system of education tii this province, 
and he was glad, to see the formal 
step taken by the Governmenti m this 
matter. - While â large, proportion of 
the school, attendance will not go 
beyond, the elementary school. 
system must not stop there. A very 
important part remainod and any, 
thing tftat would tend towards ex
tending it and encouraging it and en
able children to remain at school

encouragement at

into the trans-A 
now bringing all 
touch as if toy nu 
was a 
mastery of mind 
the electric light 
force to universal 
now electricity 
has superceded s 

But this

wonderful

our
power 
is not so eelf-cont 
itself sufficient to 
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ergise its latent fi 
one apparently 
concentrating e«KH 
a lighted natch c 
brings at | once int 
and that energy to 
this fluid is igM

would have the
the-House..» ' _

He was pleased to hear the mover 
of-the bill "SRsak so emf*atfoally 
wRh regard - to the regulations of 
the department, for in bis opmmn 

most Important pert of

ting even a small - bounty, 
district the settlers have clqtoed to* 
gether and ririt? up"thè“lîou»ty out 
of'their own pockets and it has paid 

ithemto do thfo. He «dviried the 
commissioner df - agriculture to get 
practical men and- amend hie regula
tions if, he wishes the bounty scheme 
to become" effective.

Sanderson ’ s Amendment

was

(Continued on page 3.) well known
this is the 
our educational system.

Wé might have good machinery 
nd the best of raw material—which 

he was sure we have, in this province 
-but with all this to be successful 
we must have a sound practical sys
tem of education. What might be a 
good system where the population is 
congregated in centres, and; where 

divided into many

coalthe common 
In thc utilisation 
motive power, i« 
ing it to meet in* 
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world’s new unpk
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. ALEXANDRA ANNEXa

Lots are beautifully situated, all high and 
dry. Overlooking Regina.

This is you chance to get a start in life. 
Do^t miss it ! Make -sure of a Lot to
day and start to lay out the foundation 
for a home or future capital.

Prices Half the . Actual Value !
THINK OF SUCH LOTS

'. *>.->"•!-: ;
%si >Mr. Handetson mo-ved the foltow- 

ing amendmen t :
"That it is desirable to encourage 

local improvement districts to take 
active measures tending towards the 
destruction of coyotes and wolves 
within their boundaries, and that fon 
this purpose provision thould be 
made to repay to such d1’stricts out 
of the general revenue of the pro
vince a reasonable proportion of any 
expenditure incurred in this connec
tion.”

In speaking to this amendment, 
Mr, Sanderson commended the Gov
ernment for their efforts but he could 
not endorse their scheme. If bow, 
ever, the local improvement districts 
were empowered to provide a bounty 
and this were supplemented toy-- the 
general grant the wolves could- be 
destroyed more effectively. :

Langley Concurs
The member for Redbcrry was in 

accord with the amendment but he 
could not say that he thought the 
regulations a practical scheme. He

7 PRICES AND TEEMS
$73.00 to $100.00 Per Lot. 25.00 

to 10.00 down, balance monthly, 
pftttot interest.

Shakespeare said: ««Nothing Ven
tured, Nothing Gained”

Don’t be kept from buying by “ know 
it all ” who never had or never will have 
anything, and want cornua ay in their 
misery. Take nothing for granted but 
see with your own eyes the bargains we 
offer. Put a five or ten dollar bill in 
your pocket to bind the bargain and yon 
will bless the day yon did it.

You’ll Have Pride
hi your own flower gardens if they 

are on yonr own grounds.

•A

iK
the population is 
classes, would not necessarily he a 
good system here where peculiar con
ditions prevail and where we must 
evolve .a system . to suit 'our own 
needs. Here, whether the school be 
primary or secondary, tfoj. rrr@ytest. 
attention should be paxl to those, 
course! which give the best training 
for agricultural pursuits, «nd >ÿ this 
he did. not mean so much- thie prac
tical work, but a training that will 

completely fit the young ihind 
for the struggle of life, so that men 
will, #rbw up better efqjlipped: fbr- 
respett-ivo callings, and with: scienti
fic, technical and theoretical training

J - •<• . .-' I '!
l-*.*-»; - >.

ti a -33

-
«■ arranged if paid in 

per cent discount al- 
in fits dayp. An eight 

l/pqnnt allowed for all cash 
gw.- A, seven pér cent. diS- 
#na*h. inf thirty days. We 

pay taxes fentfl- deed is-given. - We re-

B
ëd in time jlio^ed by the contract.

. 4 : »h easily-occessible. Y
-. c *ÿ- #n i„, , -, s

I

, 5 Miatte_____ kiiiihi iii
-«os i«im '

.if tiwwn count for ha
m

: $75.00 to $100.00I I
int JFrom $85.00 to $10.00 down, balance 

$10.00 jiier month without interest. ■ '
•set- more?Vf

Hpi

I
HOW TO MAKE MONEY

#•Mr, Haultain urged in committee 
that there should be a Soo line ju
dicial district to be known as Wey- 
toum. To suit the convenience of or-’ in f act what might" be termed 
that populous part of the country he general culture; they will in every re
considered the people along the Soo spcct lie better men and better dti- 
line entitled to this consideration.

The attorney genera)!, however, 
could not accept the suggestion of 
the leader qf.ifae Opposition.

' ,*<■)
*-p '?iJ'

m
If yon want to màke money, do as the late 

Governor Flower of New York said, “Bay lots.”
’ Now, Wives !

See that yonr husbands secure at least one of 
. these lots. Remember that it is yon who are 
interested, and so well understand the value of 
yonr own fireside ; and if yon should be left to 
fight life’s battle for yourself and little ones 
alone, it would be a source of comfort to know 
that at least the roof Over yonr head is safe as it 
belongs to yon. There it stands, a lasting monu
ment to a loving husband and father’s thrift and 
foresight.

Remember, no house lots in Regina as favor
ably located are offered at anywhere near the 
price we ask.

; <Wrm > %•'
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Bush to Land.

Fortunately to the Canadian west 
we have not to shout “Back to the 
Land’’ as they were doing in older 
countries, but here they were all go
ing out to the land, and after all, 
he believed, that the most prosper
ous, happy and contented people to
day in this country are the farmers, 
and he hoped that this would long 

Other call-

«Jôv><»
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f: ; I took the highest <

>.I al agricultural si 
and during the sJ 
seven gold nod si 

The motor Trd 
consists oi a cod 
able of being atti 

agricultural 
wagon, buggy. <U" 
Is supplied wHh ai
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; THREATENED CONFLICT 

WITH AUTONOMY ACT
Your husband can bny a home, and 

he can do it now, although he may 
think otherwise.

Talk to ns about it, and then talk to
u—— Wh a .ayM .............———----- - -.................. .......... • him about it.

HU children with property rights in fSH WHILE you are paying for your ovro^Md’^at^ir^bargmn^^’nKat 
Mother Barth herself, establishes a lots they Will be rapidly increasing in every husband can bny one.
uS “t ^m^ent fo^of wren” vaiue Lots all around Alexandra Annex Make a starts Buy a Home Site 
and It is that made àhdièprpetnaied in are selling at prices at least 50 per cent. To-Day

Thera era geptlemen land higher than we offer these to you to-day. Do not wait until yon have money 
owners m England whose fortunes have . . ... .....v : J -enough to pay all down but haoin,,

MIGHT’S REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE rrto-Sïïffl-'Æra
1 Y.4 $ {£ . • Ai-e the sole agents for the Owners.1 }tod K”w?nB oitiee »bd towns, for It

’ (Me. : DABKE BLOCK, SCAOTH ST.
1Æ1'.. ï ^r,i N ---------------- rUe in vaine wonld over balance interait
it lead out this very dhy and aoooto- .No* if yon buy a lot containing 3135 square would be 80(1 the investment
‘•w -mouthing. Come and; see ne and ;toefr-of land and pay 915 00 down and 910.00 a ' .

pat we are offering. A dollar * month for 6 mouths yon will have deposited Inis Uty is Growing Tremendously
the earte/’^>ecome the 8016 owner of”“ Piecè of . And thpra Uev.ry reason to believe it

iribelp you. Tskln^ right hpld of If.the increase in vaine of yonr land is only ^definitely i°and “the0 man who^nv^i
, M yportunity will mean the firitstep one eent a foot for the year, your 976.00 will have in real estate is snre to^e^ible to

to success? , = : . ; ” i , «atiUd 981.26 for you (we expect it to earn four any time for more than he noirf60 11 M
l" ttoiee that for you.) On the other hand if yon paid,

had pnt the same amount at same time in a Dimes Invested in Building Lots will 
Bank your earnings wonld have been less than Soon "Grow into Dollars. Why 
three dollars. Compare the two methods and fina’t Yon s»„„ 7
you will readily see how the wealthy families Stop
have made tutor money. Yon have the same Enriching landlords with yonr hard- 
chance in this new country. earned money and invest the money

yon are paying for rent in a home of 
yonr own? There never was and never 
will be, any satisfaction in paying rent 
for a lifetime. A renter is constantly 
paying ont a large percentage of his 
hard-earned income for a place to 
“camp ont” with his family. That’s all 
there U to it ! When he reaches old age 
hU landlord still owns the property. 
Any one with a little ginger and a few 
dollars to make the first payment can 
own a home of his own and lay 
his earnings to keep him and hU family 
in old age. Wake up to the fact that 
YOU CAN OWN A PIB3E OF THIS 
EARTH just as well as the richest tiutg. 
DWKMdmkdiffeiifirilÉiriifiÉI
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i
m continue to be the case- 

mgs attract, and in some instances 
he could say falsely attract—from 
the farms to the towns and efities, 
and they mjtdtt check any such ten
dency here by teaching the children 
that the farm offers the best -.results 

best and most
satisfactory reward of effort.

Broaden the Unit

I LÏnr. Calder Endeavors to Avoid Clash With Separate 
Schools but fir. Haultain Says he has not 

Been Successful

: s
- *

. - ■ ,r:

P J. B. Hawke» 
the city ycoterdoj

Miss Mary Clarl
ia in the city the 
A. Kerr.<

from -labor and thé
vince must Pay attention to the edu
cational problem, and solve it in the 
best possible way. for. it is at the 
very root of our prosperity.

Heretofore the- elementary schools 
hate been receiving the attention of 
the government and up to the pres
ent that policy was wise, tout • the 
time has
dary system.

<’ THURSDAY. MARCH 7
An interesting debate took place 

in the- House on Thursday, when Mr. 
Colder moved the second reading df 
Bill No, U, respecting the organisa
tion and maintenance of secondary 
educational institutions, and surprise 
was sprung on the House by Mr. 
flaultain - who. while pledging his 
support and that of "thé Opposition 
to] the measure declared .that it- was 
contrary to the provisions of the 
Saskatchewan Act. and that if it 
were not disallowed by the federal 
government., the Catholic minority, 
can if they choose, make a test case 
to the courts.

On rising Mr. Calder said that 
connected as he bad been with edu
cation in -the North West Territories 

-for the last fifteen years, 'and 
ciated as he hod been with the evo
lution of our present system, he 
could speak with confidence and fam
iliarly on the matter now before the 
House. If our sys.terti of education 
is to keep abreast with industrial 
progress of the country we must 
make the provision .now contemplate 

'ed to the bill under discussion! and 
if the hopes of the future of this 
Country are to be realised the pro-

v
te'; Wi

1. ... , .. ......tlK

The tendency of the age is to pe
too superficial abd the child must 
not be judged by the number of stito |> j 
jects he is studying, but ÿy.the num
ber of subjects he is thorough in an<t 
has mastered. In acquiring titor- y 
oughness, however, no sacrifice must ,
be made as to tlte’deVptoptoèht and t
drawing out of -the mind. ,V . .

tendency of the age is 
to broaden out the unit and do r.way 
with the little school district; and 
he advised making provision for the 
board to embrace all the business in
terests of the community, for he bo- 
lieved that the civic bodies such as. 
the council and the board of trade 
should be represented on the school 
board. By making a wider c onsititu- 
enev we will have better results.

m
:,:;r hotm

The IrUhmen of 
in the Clayton Hi 
organise a nation■M

>
te 4M

p
F $4. vécome to better our sccdn- 

Our presetot laws and 
regula tions make provision for high 
school work in any scbpol, but we 
must now go further in that direc
tion. i

Both political parties stand pledg
ed to the electorate to provide a 
better system of schools and1 he did 
not look for much opposition to the

The Canadian 
over the A>ree» 
th line oa the 1

■J
B The whole Now, Young Folks>;

Mrs. D HyndnM 
Hyndman of Va« 
at the lansdowne

- v. i WE EXPECT TO SEE'YOU, TOO; 
Don’t say what we have heard so often 
in other cities, “O, I have plenty Of 

t time» >-J am not married. When I 
settle' down I wilMmy a lot." Ask the 

: married man, the utan with the growing 
i ■, 1 family, when he had the best oppor- 
- tnnity to save money—now when the 

T.t'i demands of . the family are calling on 
bis pocket-book, or wheh he had no one 
btjt hi^Mtof to look after. He will say, 
“Why, t have spent foolishly more than 

y A enoqgh thaq wonld bny and famish a 
cbmfortable home. I wish I had been 
saving, M I do not have the chance 
now.” Take pride in your city. Re
member, the thrifty youth of to-day is 
the rich man of to-morrow. Save a 
dollar out of yonr salary, pay for a lot, 
be a real estate owner and see how im
portant you feel.

P. McAra, Jr. ; 
in Mock 227 on 
the Presbyterian; 
church site. . R J:

He would like to point out 
the cost of high school work 
the present has borne Heavily 
cities and towns and the

Knight’s Real 
Estate Exchange

that 
up toesSo-

: upon
. . . . rural por-

tions included m these school dis. 
tricts. These schools are not at all 
proficient for they lack equipment 
and--are understaffed. The districts 
dearing the cost, of these institutions 
adopted a closed door policy and 
practically shut out rural districts 
from the enjoyment of these facili
ties.

-As.:: ,sjyr prapnty at an «

Mayor Smith, 
municipal coaunh 
Hunter es cterk,
•tone tomorrow

Taxation.
1 There does not appear to be any 

, irovieron in this bill Smiting ta'xa- 
ion, qqd he believed that there 

should be some limit to She tax levi
ed by the high schools on the rate
payers of cities and towns. He does 
not "believe that the legislature • ie 
right in giving statutory power to

- Telephone 520

Office : Room 3 and , 4, Darke Block
Scarth Street, Regina

Farm Lands, City Lots, Houses for Sale and for 
Rent. Money to loan. Insurance of all kinds.

P. 0. Box 58yr.
1
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Under the provisions of the
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ALL KINDSfriends hi Begin» will be 1 
note -hie connection vritn 
known firm of this city and they 
will wish him every success.

Blnot be a competent representative 
in this House.

Mr. Haultain said further that or
dinary courtesy was not /extended to 
Mr. Honeyman when he was dismls- 
sed and be aelced what the public 
service was coming to it good men 
are to be turned out of doors on 
two month's notice. /

This concluded the discuaeion and 
the items were allowed to pees.

The House rose *t 8:80.

toDR. COARD’S S. A. Hamilton of .........
been in the <*ty for several days. 
He interviewed the government 
delegate from Redborry asking 
traffic
BpteJL. „
vincial rights candidate in the geni
al eteetioos. He has sold out Ms 
lumber interests at -Badison and will 
he away from there for some time.

Aid. Thos. Wilkinson went to Ot
tawa Sunday evening to give evi
dence before the parliamentary 
mittee of the House respecting the 
alleged lumber combine. It is under
stood that Aid. Wilkinson is . in pos
session ai xory strong evidence touch 
ing this inquiry, 
sent a delegation.

Embdkt,Lber of each class of 
mat have actually been 
ring -that time or are 
ktablishment :
.school districts estab- 
l) Separate schools es
te) Ptiblis school dis- ~~- 
bise of establishment, 
hxititions have been re
fection of districts held 
feeipt of certain returns

-ores e
for aMOTOR TRACTOR MOMMY TO LOANthe SnskatclK- 

Mr. Hamilton was the pro- Soft Drinks :
Blv legislature J. r. L. Embury. B. a. 

Wm. B. Watkins.Farming Operations Revolutionized by Regina Pro
fessor—Will do Work of Forty Morses < Continued from page 3 )

Special Attention given to orders 
for femily nee.

•PHONE 16
At Any time And we will deliver 
promptly to eny pert of the city.

0. E. D. Wood

Barrister,^Solicitor, Notary Publie 
Office, over England’s 
Hamilton St.

board. He suggested to the com
missioner of education that the. way 
out of the difficulty was to national
ise the whole school system at the 

and then these schools

Slowly, moves the march of ages. 
Slowly grows the forest king, 

Slowly to perfection cotnefth 
Every great and glorious, thing

tons, and to this it will trail 
other lorry or wagon, or anything 
élae in vehicle shape, aggregating as 
much as, eight tons altogether. When 
the. lorry body is removed provision 
is made at the end of the motor 
frame for attaching in a few minutes 
implesnentaand wagons at all kttids— 
ploughs, harrows, seeders, drills, rol
lers, reapers and binders, cultivators 
or anything else. In front ■ of the 
motor a pulley is attached for driv
ing fixed machinery of all kinds by 
means of a belt. The motor has 
forward or reverse motions on three 
speeds, is mounted on three wheels, 
all of which propel, and it is fitted 
with, powerful foot,and hand brakes. 
The motor cannot slip under any 
conditions, and it runs as well over 
uneven as bn level ground. / It is fifty, 
horse power and its fuel is common 
coal oil. It will carry in its lorry 

ex- two tons and haul another four tons 
eight miles
fuel of 96 cents. It will plow àn 
acreof virgin prairie, however hard, 
at a cost of one dollar; it wtl haul 
three cutters and binders operating 
at a cost of 37 cents per acre. The 

Great Britain, motor will carry, haul, plough, reap 
bind, cultivate, drive a threshing ma
chine, exit or grind feed, saw wood, 
haul grain, water, wood, coals, road 
wagons, and generate electric light. 
In military maaoeuvring.it /will haul 
cannon, ammunition, and all other

__ ., supplies for an army service corps.
tional peace and prosperity, more ■
than doubly lengthening every work- *3» that « «*»
ing day, and decreasing distancés convenues can be arranged by lo
uât only between town and country, ral committees, it a» présenta

hut between the countries on thefnovel cxhitot Canadian agri--
, . . v cultural exhibitions this year. Eachglobe's surface. The subjection of .el- / ,

"tricity to human requirements was ^the motor w„l cut, bmd, and 

the next step m advance as evident thresh ona acre ol w^ v ^ 
ad in the insular telegraph, iextended *ral“ to the ex'
“ “ . . -nd kibition grounds with the flow, then
into the trans-Atlantic came, ana » ,
now bringing all the world into return to the cleared acre, plough it 
tout* as if by magic. The telephone prepare the seed bed end sow an- 

wondierful adaptation of the other acre for another crop, mean- 
mastery of mind over matter, and while the flour will be converted in- 
the electric light a no less potent to bread, and on the return of the 
force to universal Illumination. And motorfrotn seeding the breed will be 
now electricity whenever available distributed to the public, all this be- 
has superceded steam as a motive ing accomplished during one after
power. But this marvellous power noon, and the motor «being the only 
is not so self-contained that it is of motive power utilised, 
itself sufficient to become self-gcster- Dr. Coard states that while the 
ated; it requires other power to en- motor is the strongest possible in 
ergise its latent forces. But there is material it is neat and “finished" in 
one apparency iuexhaustive force eVery way; andvwhilst every part re- 
concentrating enormous energy that pairing oiling
a lighted match or an electric spark easily got at standing, there is no- 
brings at i once into active operation; thing to corrode, collect duet or mud 
and -that energy is never absent when or get out of order. It can jeither 
this fluid is ignited under certain Hip. topple over, nor twist; and it 
well known conditions—we rater to ia ^ simply bandied that a child 
the common coal oil of commerce. can both drive and control ft. Only 
In the utilisation of ccad oil as a one man is required for the Motor, 
motive power, instead of sultyugat- iorTy aad trailer; but in farming op 
in<r it to meet industrial purposes, it erations he has to be supplemented 
is necessary to adapt machinery to by one help to each extra imple- 

-renuirements of the of. This ment.
been successfully accompHrimd In By horse cultivation it. will cost, 

the interests of the great agriculture to prepare 160 acres seeding, exclu- 
«1 community of our Northwest in give of horses’ keep and wages of 
ttwi ^Tiversa'" Motor Tractor which teamsters, 81,380; by steam cultive- 
£ Coard president of the North- tion 81,024; -by the Universal Motor 
western Agricultural College, Re- only 8680 including wear, and tear, 
aina has constructed to do every- and depreciation, 
thine upon the farm that has hither- Horses at the best are only work- 

been done by horses, oxen, mules ed about 151 days in each year, and 
steam or either or all combined, when not working are eating their 

This motor, ha claims, will do the beads off. The Motor can be used 
work daily of fortv oxen, and that every day, but when not in use does 
all the year round If required. As not require feed or veterinary fees 
originally constructed, this motor proper lubrication when at work, 
was open to certain modifications and a dry shed when not in use are 
and alterations to render it all that its -only necessaries, 
could be desired for western Canada lighted by an electric spark, 
otherwise it would have been put to-., sparker being carried m a_ box ab 
to service last year. Dr. Coard s ways reedy to start work. , Event 
practical knowledge of prairie farm- bearing, excepting in the 
ine enabled him to offer the manu- a roller hearing, having long steel 
facturer-/ a number of suggested al rollers revolving in a steel bush, 
EE: and. these having been and finished with dust proof reps or
completed the first Motor Tractor collars. Every vital part of the mo- 

reach Regina this spring. Last tor is made of steel For transporta- 
_ in ooen competifon with the tion by water or railway the Motor 

world’s new implements this motor and Lorry are boxed up an a case, 
tZkiL highest award ef the Roy- and together weigirabout three tod 
Îdagricultwal society of EngilnmB a quarter tons. The P™» oftoe 

duriu» the autumn carried qfl motor and lorry have been fixed to 
^?en gol/and silver medals. meet western Canadian agricultural

^actoTreï Strathcona, the Canadian

consista a to any exist- hi#h commissioner m England, has
abto ° ^ Jen an active interest in this mo-
waoo^boggy or otLr vehicle. It tor, and is recommending *t» adop 
SRk .toy'to carry two tion in the Dommron.

an-
com-

Q. P. McÇOLL, 
y. Com. of Education, 
laid on -the table re
in by l)r. Ellis respect- 
ancc. and also returns 

government’s banting 
latter return shows 

i of M ont-i-eal was do
minent ’s business on 
> those upon which the- 
rthem Banks now ca,r- 
t. and the reason t of 
rom t he Bank of Mori- 
aiefl. •
oni nir Arrives '
., Bis Honor1 the lieut. 
ved to give hie assent 
ic courts act and the 
s act, both of which 
Ottawa at once.

h Committee 
went into committee of 

amendments to bill 
ig the treasury dcpa’rt- 
auditing of public ac- 

ras next taken up res- 
rrogate court. ■ 
b on bill No. 11 res- . 
tdary education, Mr. 
k the chair.
considerable discussion 
respecting the composi- 
gh school board, 
n asked the comm s- 
ation whether he hod 
advisability of having 

a, and one that would 
ntation of the various 
as public school, the 
rl, the city council and 
rade.
in reply stated that-he 
I the matter but decid- 
fery feature of the in
fect and separate frem 
National bodies. This 
as a -means of avoiding 
(he separate sett fol prd- 
iRaskatchewan . -ri. It 
ly new institution and 
it would keep it apart

Saak.Good GOODS 
AT FAIR 
P R. I CES

i... ... .
could be placed under one board.

Mr. Langley—That wou’d eet the 
country on fire.

Mr. Haultaia—We mi^it juat as 
well start a big fire as a l-ihtle one.

Olause 51 deals with taxation, and 
Mr. Haul-tain urged that the power 
therein contained might fj, dispensed 
with and save any possibility of 
unjust taxation. - Mr. Langley sup-, 
ported tÿis view and the clause was 
a®owed to stand.

The Speaker took the chair ait 
5:20 and the House adjourned.

Bow & Bio blow.
Moose Jaw also

▲lex. Bose. Begins, Saak.
There has been as great an evolu

tion in the mechanical world of-re
cent years as there has been in the 
realms of paleontology from pre
historic times, but with this remark- 
aide difference, that whereas in pa
leontology the changes have been

Thos. Watt,
Regina,

Dr. MoHoy has asked for a recount 
In Morris, Man., where Hon. Colin 
H. Campbell claims the scat by two 
majority. The defeat of Mr. Camp
bell will result in J. H. Bowden of 
Neepawa being taken into the cabi
net as attorney general. Hugto Arm- 

McFadden,

Haultain & Crossii Saak.i Barristers, Solicitors, Notariée 
Publie, Etc. Office ia Western 
Hardwire Oo. Block, Sooth Ball- 

P.W.O.
Orras.

slow though always proigreesive, dur
ing the Victorian-Edwardian, period 
mechanical progress and development) 
have kept pace with the requirements 
of men and of nations. In nature • 
evolutions man has had to wait de
velopments; in the modern applica
tion of mechanical science to domes
tic economy the developments have 
awaited the magis touch c< man’s 
ingenuity No has men been found 

wanting in meeting the various 
igencies of modem progress, thanks 
to the inauguration and spread of a 

technical education fol- 
school age, first

6EBRÂL BLimmm.strong will succeed Dr. 
while Dr. Mclnnis, Brandon, will be 
speaker. John C. Secobd

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office next door to 
Webb’s, Regina,Sask.

All kinds of hlaoksmithing dimeBrownlee was in the citySupt.
yesterday conferring with the civic 
authorities respecting the new ware
house track scheme proposed by the 
city. The C.P.R. official has ex
pressed ^his approval of the principle 
of the project but the question of 

will have to be gone into be
fore an agreement is reached.

GOVERNMENT DISMIS
SALS ENQUIRED INTO

r. C. ENGLAND(Continued rom page 1.)
W. D. Cowan, LJD.S.JD.D.S.

Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate of 
thé oldest Dental College In the 
world). Office—Smith 1 1 

Block, Regina.

The
J. A. NE1LY,

BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel
which Mr. Motherwell refl’ied “all of
them. ”

Mr. Haultain.—I -thought so.
Dr. El Hot t asked how long before 

Mr. Honeyman was dismissed had 
’the minister learned he was not a 

• -capable official ?
Mr. Motherwell—I am responsible 

for his dismissal,
Mr. Haultain—Ob, that is the at

titude the hon. gentleman takes,
then, ho wil1 have to, change that at
titude for we expect information and 
if the bon. gentleman wants his es- 
tima-tes through ha will have to fur

nish that information.
Mr. Motherwell—I nnver said that 

Mr. Honeyman was a cj^pietent of
ficial. ^

Mr. Haulfaiin—It is palpable with 
everyone that he was a comptent 
official. .

Mr. Neeley—What is the difference 
ence between "a faithiEul servant and 
a competant servant ?

Mr. Hautt^in-rrWell, to illusj^fite : 
The bon. .gentlemen might be faith
ful to a certain party, but he .night

C.M. Officii) Welch Inspectorcurves
j y leeuer ef Merrlsge Ueeaeee

an hour at a cost for The Regma and Mooeomin hockey 
teams met here on Monday evening 
in the finals for the provincial cham
pionship.
not fast enough for the capitals, but 
put up a very plucky fight. After 
the match the home club entertained 
the visitors at the Imperial Cafe, 
where a plea-sent time was spent and 
a program 
hundred aitd 
from Moosomin and many from otner 
points -by special tram. The visiting 

kindly entertained at 
luncheon at the Elks’ club.

system of 
lowing upon -the 
established in Germany, and, in the 
sixties, adopted throughout the in
dustrial centres of 
Why does not Caaada adopt a simi-

The gateway boys were De. L. D. Stbels

Dentist. Soooeeaor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over PettingeU A 
VanValkenburg’e drag store.

80 Y8AR8*
- BXPERIENCH Rsymond Sewing Machines.

For prices end terms apply to

R. W. MACH > j»
Sole Agent for the Regina Dis
trict. Begin» Asea.

J k
a

Iit rendered. There were one 
sixty-five in the city W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 8-10, 1-8, 6-d, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Olty 
Hall, Soarth Street

far course 7
The application of steam as a mo

tor is comparatively a modern dis
covery, yet what a powerful ally ft 

to the development of interna

ls

»ladies were

v VWAS
W. R. Jamieson, of Lumsden, on* 

of the old timer* was in the city on 
Thursday. Mr. Jamieson has sold 
his farm adjoining the valley town, 
and anticipates taking a holiday 
jaunt to the old country. It was 36 
years ago since Mr. Jamieson came 
to the North-west. At that time 
Brandon was the end of the con
struction. From there he came west 

During the

W. R. Com, M.D., C.M.,
Poet Graduate Chicago Bye. Bar, 

end Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Bye, 
Bar, Now and Throat. Office and

QE0. STURDY
NoseA CONTRACTOR A BUILDERa

rwr
1 residence, three doors nrask of
rsu Waits Lands’ Office.

Mover and 

All kinds of Moving dene 

on short notice. Msil at-

J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.O.M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. A 
8. Surgeon, physician, obeetetrit- 
loti, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

f

breeds and for which he was not re
couped by the government. Mr. Jam
ieson is a native of the 3hetland la- 
lands which he expects to visit tins 
summer, after air absence of twenty 

having only visited there once

f raid he nad Leen in 
pith Mr. Pettingell. of 
lool -board and asked 
nor to reconsider the 1

WATER ICEAND SOFT
WaterWords ef Pride#

fbr the several ingredients ef which BE 
Plsree’s medicines are composed, se gti«" 
by leaders In all the serosal eeheels el 
medicine, should have far mere weight

to.
on short notice. 
Phone No. 171 
P. 0. Box 83.

wee a 81.I replied that he could 
I -two , seats of high 
Irotestant^ and one C«- 

that reason the high 
as proposed must be 
recording to the clause 
per discussion. If the 
ft of the school board 
Irliooi' board they , wijl 
Iha-t ■ position. ,
Nn depttjred the fac?t 
plciiit toipr-t. good,men 
p ions of that kind and 
would he much better 

he., large compreh<*nsj,yp

Db. Jambs McLeod9- 0FFI0B: BOOTH RAILWAY 8T. 
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

years 
during that . time.

sere» every 
bottle-Wrapper, 1» a full Met ef ell Its In
gredients printed i* aiafceSaghah.

If you srs sa lavend weesu sad sugar 
from frequent hssdsdhe, hrakasha. gaaw- 
ing distress to Memadu perioékal pelas, 
disagreeable, catarrhal, pelvic drain, 
drsggtog-dcwn diatreee to tower abdemea 
or pern* perheye

tioa has tee ba»ws or Practice limited to 
Offlre'THoui^

of
, Nose sod Throat. 

8 to 18; S te6; 
7 to 8. Office, Bhsean Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Begins, 
Barit.

L I. G0UHCI - BBGUI, SÀSLHis Lordship Bishop Vey de Vaye 
who was recently a guest at Govem- 

went from here to

PHONE 888P.O. BOX 88
REGINA, ABBA.ment House,

Lethbridge, where be is to meet the 
One of -his bb-

r

Hungarian miners, 
jecte in making a tour of the west 
is to meet/-his compatriots 
settled in this country and to en
quire as to théir condition. He ,stay- 
ed off at Esterhazy for a couple of
days end 
lordship was pleased at the progress 
-the Hungarians are making and is 
confident that they will prove to be 
a valuable acquisition to pur popula- 

After visiting Lethbridge he 
will proceed to 
where ho will sail for Korea.

Mrs. A. L. Hughes and daughter 
are guests in the city and ate stay
ing at the Lansdowne.

dark reele « «I
RLffwrak-

raid. ssRsrs
MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.

etmoxoH

OffieeO—McOerthy Bloc*.

BROAD 6T. REGINA

other attention is andbefore theor

WESTERNorgane, you 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preecrletloe.

The hoepttel, surgeon’s knife end opera
ting table me? be avoided by the timely 
use ef "Favorite Prsesrtptiea" to sack 
esses. Thereby the ebaoiieus examin
ations and local treatments el the tamliy 
physician can be avoided an* a thorough 
course ef successful traitaient carried out

?
Hisvisited the colony.ued on page 3.) •

DEBENTURES DR. D. 8. JOHNSTONE,
Late Of County 
Buffalo, N.Y. 
ence, Angus St.
Phone 368.

y Brie Hospital 
Office and Reeid- 
, Near Dewdney.

tion.

'SB slllkcl cm* an

Vancouver from

P.O. Box 411has

g Ven- f^EQINA is now recognized as 
*X.the great home market for the 
Bale of Western Debentures. We 
pay cash the year ’round for all 

of Western Benda and 
Debentures and we are always 
glad to hear from School Districts 
and Munioipalties having issues 
to offer.

J. 0. Fin
Veterinary Surgeon. Hence Grad 
of Ontario Vetwinary College, Toe-de as mûris te

fity“know 
will have 

' in their 
mted but 
rgaine we 
ir bill in 
i and you

learned that J. F. Frame, not derive «ttiR is .. 1
law clerk of the legislature and the 
attorney general's deportment wdl 
sever his connection with the gov
ernment service! after the session - and 
become a partner in the law firm 0» 
McKenzie, Brown and Them. Mr. 
Frame has been, with, the govern
ment for a,year an* during part of 
that time has acted as deputy at
torney general and he has hod a 
hand in much of the legislation that 
is being put. through this - session. 
Prior to coming to Saskatchewan, 

successful law

incident to 
It must be 
ranee In 1*

to

• ' «tree to ___ ,_______
en. AU calls by mail or 
promptly attended to.

Office — At Grasrick’s Feed and Bale 
Stable, Regina. N. W. T.

ey.* clief time.
rd to sees 
Mute far
tetovited tom oçprit>*Dr-

. ecrrssoond-

nJHSI
if they

GEO. E. HUTCHINSON
Th e oil s is 

The
ARCHITECT 

Plans,TO CURE A COLD IN 0X8 DAT
Pellets the heal4Ç3 Take LAXATIVE BROMO Oninie 

Droggiste refund money if Itrslls 1 
W. Grove’s signature is on snob boa«en ande Tablets, 

tonre. 8. 86ABTH BT.Mr. Frame had a 
practice at RalMax, N.S. His mAity 2SSia01htiT as NAY, ANDERSON fi 00. J. R Pbvbbbtt

f, * 7f- v ■- - z; . , • "

Regina Machine & Iron Works
General Agent. 
The London ▲

■. - . : \

NEW LEADER BtOCK

Regina, Sash,

tion *4 ►will
.« ► t

The
Loan Oo. ;
I Co., Ltd.;

; The
------------------------------ ro*-----------------------------

REID BROS., Proprietors
a.

< ► Co.;

Bex 710,»me, and 
he may

in talk to
IRON and BRASS FOUNDERS Heaters Lamoitt, Allah & Tub#boh< ►

Barristers, Advocates, SoUoitors 
etc., Regina, Bask. Hen. Jr. HREGINA 4of her 

a most Box 99 . . Tranont, LLB., J. A. Allan 
LL.B-, Alphonse Turgeon. 
to loan on improved farms.

. ...4 rtiousi- ow is the eeneon of the y 

this is

Mwe,X Î E. L. Eiwood of Mooeomiu yss in 
the city Thursday last.

The Saskatoon Capital which un
fortunately was burned out: this Win
ter, has now caught its feet again, 
and is out as an evening, paper" cred
itable to the managienwmt end to 
the central cRy of Saskatchewan.

F. W. Evetts an old -time rancher 
of the Qu'Appelle Valley we# in the 
city tor a few days la«t -wrak eti 
route to hie present home at Kelow
na, B.C. He had been to -the old 
country tor the winter. White Imre 
he renewed many acquaintances.

Members of the government have 
promised to go to Areola -to open 
the new town hall at that place. It 
is anticipated that -they wiH take 
advantage of the occasion to an
nounce that Arcoa has been ihoseo 
aa the «eat of the judicial district oi 
Canning-ton.

The plan of seats tot- the St. Pat
rick's concert to be given under the 
auspices of St. Mary's Ladies -Aid

Site to boy your heaters aadadditional locals i

< *p money 
[begin at 
barter or 
debt for 

P's, for it 
fe Even 
now the 

I interest 
lestment

J. B. Hawkos of Balgonie was in 

the city yesterday.
E. M. Stobbt & Va* Esmomd 

AB0HITE0T8THE PLACE< ► E

Miss Mary Clarke of Prioce,Atoert 
guest of -Mr. John We handle the Wilsoo Heatere 

and Rangea; Moffat’» double heat
er Cold-BIaet. and Ranges; Em
pire Queen steel and osai iron 
'Ranges ,

< ► s,is in the city the 
A. Kerr./

:
■ Tal. 468 Box ITg

■y:*
The Irishmen of the city will meet 

in the Clayton Hotel this evening to 
organise a national society.

The Canadian Northern will take 
the express business of the 'nor

th line on the 16th tost.

Mrs D. Hyndman add the Misses 
Hyndman of Vancouver ere gueria 
at the Lansdowne.

! S4: »s< ►
dously

elieve it 
it along, 
- invests 
d sell at

A SUABANTB8D CÜB8 FOB FI LB

gBfiygBftsssi’

:over We can sell these goods at the 
very lowest pomible prices. We 
want to serve you and if prices 
and quality are any indictment 
this is the place.

< T

We have the following list of gasoline engines taken in exchange for larger oaes, 
! all in good running order. '

Wm. Keay
Teaming A Draying

its will < ► .
Why

-
1ONE 16-H.P. FAIRBANKS-MORSE 

ONE 15-H.P. FAIRBANKS 
ONE 2i-H.P. WEBSTER 
ONE 5-H.P. INTERNATIONAL

Several other small gasoline engines of. different makes. Also one
16-H.P. STEAM- ENGINE, CORNELL MAKE

sr hard- 
money 

home of 
ad never 
-ing rent 
nstantly 
e of his

“S -p. McAre, Jr. hoe sold three lots 
in block 227 on Dewdney wtraet to 
the Predbyteriens for a =orth end 
church site. It ia anticipated tha* 

will be erected on this

< ►. 178 P.0. 188
- Don’t forget onr Grocery De

partment. ICE
prJp^fÿtt an early dote.to aa< rlat’s all 

old age 
-operty. 
d a few 
ent can 
r aside 
famliy 

■ct that 
f THIS 
it land-

i i

BMe to «titrer dally all loe ordered forin the city hall next M-onday even- < >
Ing is now open at the Canada Drug , ,
and Book Co. Those intending to ,, These will be sold cheap and on easy te*ms. 
be present are advised to book early. 1 ► ‘ 1

..................................................................... ...........

Stnitft, aa cimirman of the 
and J. Kelso 

to Mite- BOCZMayor 
municipal commission 
Hunter es clerk 
stone tomorrow 
dispute between the 
townsite trustees.

WRITE FOB PRICES
, will go 

to arbitrate to a 
town and the

Orders received by toe man or eS 
ever Armour’s B utcher Shop.Phone 246 .. BROAD ST.

i V-»; ^ ...... 6 ;v,-L à i

Your Will 
is Important,
Yi ef an Executor
b SUB Mere Important. . . .

THIS Company is prepared 
1 to act as your Executor and 
to rarrv out the provisions of 
your Will with pare, economy 
aud skill. Our large Capital , 
and Reserve, wide experience 
aud capable management 
afford the beht guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried ont with absolute fidelity.
Willsappointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

Union Trust Company
. . Limited . .

ROBERT E. JOHNSTON - MANAGER 

HAMILTON ST., REG OTA
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STALLED ENGINE
«#»»»#THE BEFEBEirCE DEAD but I can see where K ie going to 

act prejudicially to the ioteteets of 
the province «nd to the contention 
of the political party described hi 
the preamble; It recite* as facta 
matters which are questionable and 
which, it seem* to me, are absolute
ly untrue, but to say the least they 
ore questionable. As the hon. the 
minister of agriculture a moment 
ago expresse* * Ve Avînimi that the 
terms and conditions had been en
dorsed on Dec. l3th last, he express
ed one view. That is one side of the 
contention, but why should that 
have to be recited in this resolution. 
Why not recite the other side and 
state that it is just as strongly con
tended that the provisions were not 
endorsed by the majority of the peo
ple of the country bn Dec. 1-Stto last? 
Why not recite that fact ? The reso
lution pre-judges 
ment is given; it 
desire to have settled; it decides 

want to have decided fore

aw&it the action df the minority in 
this matter, for an appeal to the 
courts will throw the whole consti
tutional question open, thus bringing 
the Government to the point which 
they took such precautions to evade.

There ie another feature of this 
situation which is also very interest
ing. "If thé minority asks for disal
lowance of this legislation or takes 

to the courts, the Government

THE WEST a
»I aiative Rromo Quinine

Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.

Judging from the returns brought 
down in the legislature Friday last 
by Attorney General Lament as the 
result of a motion by Mr. Hauitain 
for all correspondence with the Dom
inion Government respecting the ref
erence of the comstitutioeajVity of the 
Saskatchewan Act, there is every 
reason to believe that the matter has 
been dropped by both governments

a•S2S3%%Sr
next New City

Pu
32 %zrsz-*1. Winnipeg, March 6.—Conductor W- 

J Walsh, of Winnipeg, was latent
ly killed last night in a collision be- 

"engine and a snow plow 
on the Canadian

O
Halt ««««««

While at ho 
Truesdate, city 
fell on the ice 
arm.

______uvnoa-M.ee per anaam, if
paid ia advance ; otherwise *1.50 per

just east of Mather 
Pacific. The accident occurred art 
10 o'clock a«d was caused toy awing 

plow, which was toeing ptishod 
by engine No. 466 running into en
gine No. 142, which had been stall
ed in the enow. . Conductor Wei* 
was riding in the cupulo of the "plow 
and was instantly killed, and Road- 
master Carlson, of Lariviene, redrfv- 
ed severe injuries. The remains of 
conductor Welsh were taken , to Pilot 
Mound where an inquest will toe held. 
Traffic was resumed today. Engine 
142 and the snow plow were severe
ly damaged. General Supt. Price left 
this morning for Mather and will 
make a personal investigation as to 
ithc cause of the accident.

Oemmerelal sdrertieUr rotes far-

OB Bob. 35c.All commaalostioM, etc., should be 
cddraMCd to

snowme ruNAOEK. The death occ 
Mrs. Harman 
whose life extei 
Mrs. Harman « 
late James Hi 
Mr. Booth of tl

The West Ce es peer. LI#..

EXPERIENCEa case
will, as Mr. Lament says "fight for 
the rights of the province." This

H»*tee, Seek.

and has been practically smothered 
toy a conspiracy.'

The people will remember to what 
extent this-question was ah issue in 
the protomcial elections, and they 
will readily recall the attitude of 
the' government in hàving a private 
member of the Mouse bring in a re
solution early in the session to have 
this matter referred to the Privy 
Council. The Government/ was 
charged with being insincere at that 
time and the fact that no corres
pondence has passed bet ween the two 
Governments with regard to this 
question proves conclusively that th*‘ 
reference resolution was a blind to 
allay public feeling which was deeply 
stirred with respect to this matter.

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from
Take the matter of artisticthat they will take the standmeans

that the " Saskatchewan Act is un
constitutional, and this is the only 
ground they can take and keep the 
pledge of the attorney general to the

the experience of others.E>

FURNITURE The Rev. nr. i 
Jpotts were tern 
the Métropolite 
at Toronto, in ra 
jubilee in the e 
having been ovej 
pulpit.

■V
Wcdhmbay, March IS, 1907. Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 

never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

!>
legislature.

How interesting the situation is in 
view of the fact that the Government 
at the last session forced à resolu
tion through the House stating that 
the autonomy act in, thor opinion is 
constitutional.

This school question is really a 
tangle-foot to the Government.

TEST CASE IN SIGHT

kbefore the judge-
A few months ago. during the coal 

famine the Government -was forced 
to admit the inferior and embarras
sing position which the province 
is in respecting the land settlement 
under, the autonomy terms, and now 
that they are considering, the ques
tion of secondary education they are 
up against it again with -respect to 
the separate school surrender in the 
Saskatchewan Act.

Mr. Hauitain warned the Govern
ment against the trouble that would 
ensue by reason of the province be
ing tied band and 'foot in denting 
with educational matters, which ev
ery province should be perfectly free 
to legislate in, but coercion prevttil-

Twelve carload 
left Toronto last 
first settlers’ tr« 
season. The O.T. 
made arrangera® 
ery Tuesday duri 
next.

settles what we
BACHEL0RD0M

WRIGHT B R05.
WARER00MS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

Piwhat we
A pipe, a book 
A cosy nook,

A fire—at least its embers—
A dog, ia glass—
"T» thus we pass 

Such hours as one reaiesntoers. 
Who d wish to wed ? 
poor Cupid’s dead 

These thousand years, I wager. 
The modem maid 
Is tout a jade

Not worth the time to cage her 
In silken gown 
To "take" the town.

Her first and last ambition.
What good is she 
To you or me

Who have tout a "position ?"
So let us drink 
To her—but think 

Of him who has‘to keep her.
And sans a wife t 
■Let’s spend our life 

In bachlordom—is’e cheaper.
—Anonymous.

and for all time to come.
“It makes a prejudicial admission,. 

It admits forts which win be pre
judicial to the contention» cif the 

after Jt.be appeal and from

ever

H
The fine new I 

at Souk Ste. Ml 
•by fire recently, I 
rarv end fire had 
upwards of $50, 
by insurance.

mmm__
its Very wolds it must necessarily be 
prejudicial. It may be that the horn, 
gentleman who was the draftsman 
the province must assume when the

com- 
What

THE LORD’S DAY ACT lCUSHING BROS. CO’Y LIMITED f
I
A

:In the reference debate in the leg
islature on May 22 hd last, J. T. 
Brown (Souris) said :

"It has a preamble which is te 
say the least irrelevant in many 
items, and in some of them atoeolut-

From one enit to the other the 
country is crying for (better trans
portation facilities and so acute was 
the situation in Regina at one time 
this winter that the city council 
held a Sunday sitting to consider 
the matter.

On March the first the, new Lord's 
Day Act came into force, and oh 
Sunday last all freight trains were 
tied up twenty-four hours while tho 
next twenty-four hours they were 
held on account of storm. So be
tween the Lond’s Day Act . and 
storms, the country stands to have 
spring goods arrive out of season, 
and the wheat which the railway 
companies are trying to get out, 
will be sprouted in the ears.

The Lord’s day act is crank legisla
tion that will not work out. in this: 
new country under the peculiar con
ditions we have to contend with. It 
is a law theft cannot toe enforced and 
which has been violated openly al
ready.- The small evils will still ex
ist while the question of transporta
tion will suffer as the, railway com
panies will observe the law and let 
the country find whfut -the -letter of 
the measure means.

WINDOW AND DOOR MANUFACTURERS

LARQMT DEALERS IK BUILDING SUPPLIES IN THB WEST

We manufacture and keep in stock Windows, Doors, Mouldings, 
Brackets. Turned Work, Frames, etc., etc. Lumber; Lath, Shingles 
and Glass. Just received a oarload of WOOD FIBER PLASTER.

LET U3 FIGURE ON YOUR BILL.

Faotom* AT ItBODfA, Oaluabt and Kdmonton. Yabds AT Ran DBS», 
Stbatbooha, FT. Samatohbwan

Rsodta Office, Dbwdnsy St.|W*st, Nobth or Rah-wat

case comes before the judicial 
indttec of the privy council, 
position wiH the province aeeume ? 
That thr provisions' of the act are 
fntra-vires ? Shall we have tho coun
sel for the province and the counsel 
for the Dominion both, arguing that 
the act is intra-vires,?. -If so I can 
tell the hon. gentlemen at once what 

decision * will be. 
conditions the privy council would 
not take the stand- -that the provi-

In reply to the 
treal Wanderers 
ley cup games, t 
wired east offert nJ 
day and Friday] 
the majority of «

■

ely inconsistent with the resolution 
itself. It has a preamble in which 
in any statements are inferred; a pre
amble which in many, cases is preju
dicial to the contention of the par-

m'tihe

Miss Elton Cot 
a small home nea 
was found ftozen 
a chair with a f 
feet. It is thougi 
the act of ligbtii 
dropped dead.

ed.
Today, however, and little more 

than » year has passed away, the 
Government finds it necessary, in 
dealing with the question of educa
tion, to bring down a measure that 
Is ultra vires of the province under 
the autonomy terms. The Govern
ment has no alternative in this mat- 
except to pass legislation giving the 
Catholics their own high schools and 
maintain them out of -the public 
funds of the province. Mr. Oatder, 
knowing how such a policy would 
work out in practice has chosen a 
policy of attempted evasion, and con
siders that because they create the 
high school as a ■ separate, institution 
they are not infringing on the rights 
of the minority, but Mr. Hau$tain 
has pointed out where the measure 
conflicts with the autonomy settle
ment. He has pledged his support, 
however, to
with his policy., and- he says the pro
vince should be. free to pass such 
legislation.

Mr. Colder admitted in moving thé 
second reading of his bill' that the 
high school system was contemplat
ed and actually begun under the Or
dinance of 1901, an<^ the creation of 
a separate-school J>f management will 
not avoid a clash with the minority 

their rights. Thus while the 
Government thought,. with their 
“equinimity undisturbed,” that they 
were turning a smooth constitution
al corner, they may find either dis- 

. allowance at Ottawa or an appeal 
to the courts by reason of this leg
islation.

With all their adroitness, swallow
ing and hedging, the Government 
are up against a 

, from the Provincial Rights stand
point, cannot come too soon, and 
which is the last thing -the Govern
ment anticipated or intended to hap
pen. It is truly, a case of giving -the 
Government enough rope to hang 

themselves.
It afforded Mr. Hauitain great 

pleasure to congratulate the minister 
of education on the principle of his 
legislation*.tout .there was a full stop 
to the applause with which they re
ceived hts remarks when he unveiled 
the constitutional. skeleton, and-there 
were gasps from members opposite. 
The situation has to be met, how
ever, and the Government cannot 
withdraw the bill. It is with inter
est therefore that the country will

■Under thesethe

a preamble which contains recitals 
that tend to defeat the object of the 
resolution itself. I fear. Sir, that 
like too much of the elaborate 
l-ation which occasionally appears, be
fore this House, this resolution has 
been drafted solely, and without due 
regard to the consequences, arid If 
it be contended that the resolution 
has been drafted deliberately, with 
malice aforethought, then all I have 
to say is. this: It -bears -the mark of 
the politician rather than -the mark 
of the statesman.

“Now, Sir it is objectionable in 
its form apart altogether from the 
truth of the statements contained in 
the preamble. Admitting that those 
statements are correct, and looking 
at it entirely in the abstract forth 
is the resolution a legal document ? 
As a legal document it is not wor
thy of this Houa^T The hon. gentto- 
menopposito know, or at least they 
ought to know that the preamble of 
this resolution is not a preamble at 
all; that the statements contained, 
or the recitals contained in that pre
amble should set forth facts or 
grounds or reason for the resolution 
But what do we find here ? There 
are certain recitals contained in the 
preamble which are absolutely incon
sistent with the resolution itself, ad
mitting that they are true. Dor ex-

ties

CUSHING BROS. CO’Y limitedsions of the act were ultra-vires end
BLIZZARD INunconstitutional. ’ ’

With all their burking, twisting, 
and turning., the Government will 

it they aw ■ueceeeful

Gen. Wm. Boot 
vation Army, t 
York from Londi 
coming west c 
visit, Toronto, 
and Vancouver 
mediate points.

EASTERN CANADA

in keeping this iMgttimate reference 
back, they will have to face the con
stitutional qi*0ion before the coun
try and before the courts sooner or 
fa&r.

Halifax, Marcheven 8.—Reports of 
death in e blizzard yesterday in /Cape 
Breton and eastern Nova Scotia are 
being brought in. Many of the town» 
are stall isolated. At least two and 
possibly three were frozen to death, 
their bodies being found after the 
storm. They were Angus McDonald, 
of Aartigonish Harbor; S. Brown an 
employee of- Sidney mines, and two 
boys who were found unconscious in 
a enow drift. They may not recover.

St. John, Nftd.—A blizzard has 
raged throughout Newfoundland for 
the past forty-eight hours blocking 
railways and damaging shipping.An 
unknown fishing veewl, -with a crew 
of seven men foundered on the south 
coast of the island and all hands are 
lost. The gate drove three- schooners 
sea-word end their crews -were d#- 
ligrid to abandon -them -to «ave their 
lives. ’

BROS.
I

By an explosion 
Richards Colliery 
several buildings i 
persons were injur 
The business stree 
was badly shaken 
were broken seven 
explosion.

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF. NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

V' a-,

editorial notes

The reply of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
that the Government 

action with regard to
Charles Me Cue, 

at 130 James streJ 
attempted, suicide I 
shot himself in the] 
let did not touch J 
said that he was j 
of liquor. It is ta 
cover.

! Mr. Bourassa 
Will take no 
the Fowler accusations because that 
gentleman did not make a specific 
charge, is not good enough for the 
people of Canada. That Mr. Fow- 

statenteats should not have 
been made goes without saying, 
wtien once made; it is clearly the du
ty of the Government to investigate 
the matter, especially when so many 
people know what Mr. Fowler re- 

It is time to open that

\

BASK.CRAIE • *

the bill, for it is inline
•tor's

but

NEWIMANITOBA ELECTIONS ! REGINA FLOURMinard'e Liniment for sale everywhere;

...The.emphatic verdict of tHA people 

of Manitoba, - invited as it was 

on the boundary question, is not 

any too reassuring to this province 

with respect to the Hudson’s Bay 

territory.' The demands of the Lib

erals did not go as far as those of 

Premier Rotolin and the voice of the 

sister province is that they want to 

extend to the Bay. If this question 
is not settled along party lines, 
the Dominion government will have 
to" take into account the wishes of 
the people, of Manitoba, but Saskat
chewan has the assurance of Premier 
Scott that there is an undersrband-

TAXING UTILITIES # The Best en the Marketferred to. 
cabinet skeleton closet. *

Boundaries#Edmonton, Mardi 8.—The Alberta 
legislature yesterday passed Premier 
Rutherford’s bill for the purpose of 
taxing corporations. The bill pro
vides for the Inflation of all conceiv
able utilities and financial concerns. 
Thé street, railways will pay $800 
per annum and $10 per mile for ev
erything over 28 miles; telegraph 
companies <*> cents per instrument 
tit cities and 26 cents in town»; gas 
companies $500 annually; electric 
tight companies $600 in cities and 
$800 in towns, and $95 in village*; 
express campantes $500; corporations 
teÉérig money on deposit $200, bank» . 
$300 for each head office end $900 
for branch; private banka $200 and 
$25 for each branch; insurance com
panies one per cent, on the 
premiums; trust and lean companies * 
one hundred dollars an every $1<X>,- f 
000 of capital.

Prof. Bland has been transferred to 
the Saskatchewan confenerice since 
the Manitoba elections. Thm is a 
clear indication that the Scott Gov
ernment intends to bring On the bye- 
electron in the Prince Albert district.

#
#.

The following: m 
districts under. 1 
coarts act wag < 
legislature recent, 
eight judicial dtsti 
arfee for -each diet 
in the schedule wh

Oanningtc 
/Judicial district

over t
t

Makes beautiful- Bread and Pastry.
Light, White and

Sold by all die principal store- / '- ■
keepers.

t
Delicious.t

ample :
I"Therefore endure hetodness as a 

good soldier of Jesus f-Ohrist" was 
the text chosen by Bait* ComtOr on 
Sunday test, when he endeavored to 
justify his attitude in the MehHoba 
election campeijgi. Rev. C. W. Gore 
don must surely reatiee that he Is 

mixing Sis metaphors.

Why sforild the «cieteStifcitl 
authorities of the Roman Cath
olic Church take alarm at Mr. 
Brown’s declaration that he 
wbuld enforce the Publie Schools 
Act, and would see -that all . had 
equal rights end oboe special pri
vileges ?—Free Press.
Why, did the Free Proas not ask 

such a question during the Saskat
chewan election campaign when -thq 
Archbishop issued hie notorious tet
ter against Mr. BauMftin?

Whereas the legislature of the 
province of Saskatchewan toe- ■ 
lieves that the per Marnent of 
Canada hadpowertopee 
Canada had power to pass the 
said act, and the several provi
sion* thereof.

«
*
i
# the south-east-cord 

of Saskatchewan, 
along the east boa 
province to the ne 
the eleventh towns 
erfy along the saw 
of the eleventh tow 
Mian'between the t 
ranges woet of the! 
thence southerly au 
dten between the t>

OUR BRANDS 
"Capitalv and “Regina”

tSS -

t
test case, which “That is atosolufceiy irrelevant and 

inconsistent with tïm resolution it
self, deed that constitute a ground 
for referring the autonomy bills to 
the privy council ? Is that a reason 
why the autonomy toil's Mtould be 
referred to the privy council—that 
the legislature of the province of 
Saskatchewan believes that the par
liament of Canada had power to 
pass the said act, and the several 
provisions thereof ?

Fut here is another recital :

*
4 -ia-iti- s.'r -4ing between he and Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier that we are to get 'the territory 
north of the Nelson river.

Outside of the boundary question, 
the Manitoba government bas a con-, 
structive record that is hard to beat 
and notwithstanding the cry against 
their railway policy, it is -the basis 
of a great second system, that in 
this province in the provincial elec-

<
I

T
=2>. Hindman, «n old gmtleman of *

KentviUc, Ont., en route to Vanoou- ^

: REGIISIA f LOIR MlLL CD.mented condition, toe had over one f I
thousand dollars in cash and a tet
ter of credit for $60,000 on iris per
son. He is being held by tho mount
ed police until bis sem-en-flew, wm.
Crosby, arrived from Hew and, Sesv.

ranges to the at 
the said province 
commencement.

• # Mopeemin 
Judicial district 

bounded as foliowi 
the intersection Of 
d*ry of the provi 
#*n by the nortl 
eleventh tbwnOhip, 
along the said eei 
the province to tl 
# the 
westerly along tl 
dory of -the tw<* 
the meridian bet 
eleventh ranges, 
meridiai

I

—iri ir r

»>♦ »» » ¥ *¥a'a :»:# t »

K tions, the Scott government pointed And whereas at tho first gener
ic with pride end asked, the electors al election held in -the province,

on Dec. 13, 1904, the tertns and 
provisions of the said - act were 
endorsed by a majority of -the el
ectors ot./the said province, 

suits that -with all the faults ,of tfae Docs that constitute a ground for 
Roblin Government, the people love referring -this matter -to the privy

council ? As a matter of fact the 
_ document as it stands now is not 

worthy of the House as a legal doc-

NEW IMPORTATIONS OF

to consider as a factor in transport-
■at ion which they would encourage. 

It is apparent from -the election ne- iL To the FarmersVa
t i

i -
them still.

,

Earthenware f ] KJOW that epring ia approaching ^ 
‘ ‘ 1^ you will be looking for a good * "

reliable drill to do your seeding. * ' 
V. We have the drills that have atood .<• 
(1|, the tpat of yeara. The Sylvester ? - 

Double and McCormick Single 1 - 
” Disc ; we have them in Hoe style ‘C ‘ 
“ also. To insure against smut use ? ‘ 
> - our smut machine. A call will con- ' 
- - vince you that our goods are right. “ ■

eleventh ranges to 
ary of the eleventh 
easterly along the 
ary of the eleventh! 
glace of commence!

ument, and more than that it seems 
to me that by passing a document 
of that kind-toy peering'this resolu
tion to the privy council—we are ac
tually compelling the council to say 
that the act is constitutional. We 
are accomplishing an ob-ect in the

'

fxu t

Girlhood and Scoffs Emulsion are 
linked together.

The girl who takes Scoffs Emul
sion has plenty of rich, red bloodi shew 
plump, active and energetic.

The reason is that at a period wheuagirr»
digestion is weak, Scoff's Emulsion 
prorides her wtth powerful noumhment in 
eerily digested form.

It is a food that builds and heaps up a A 
girl’s strength.

*I York! on
•W-r, Judicial district. 

ed as follows : C< 
intersection of the 
# the province by 
ary of -the tweortictl 
northerly 
province to the no 
the fortieth town# 
ly along the said n 
tfae fortieth townsl 
‘ between tenth I 
es west,of the seco 
southerly along tj

Direct from the Eastern and European Factories
SBi

-brief
“It is absolutely and entirely un

fair, and it tends to prejudice the 
contention of the parties who are 
perhaps more than any other inter
ested in the result of the appeal or. 
the reference to the privy council. 
It recites as facts what to us e/t 
least is questionable, end it s^ys 
this legislature beKeves that the par
liament of Canada had- power to-

VR#E have juat passed into stock ew shipments of Dinner 
vv and Tea Sets, Toilet Ware, Jug Sets, Table Sets, 

and Table and Fancy Glassware, and open stock in colored 
and plain whiteware. Gur stock we believe is the largest, 
and the prices the ' lowest, of any in the province. We 
especially invite you to call in:and look around at your leisure.

À

■

SIMPKINS
Hardwire and Cfockery

gw to the 
twentieth to’ 
along the aBROS.»pass the said act and the "several 

provisions tfaerettf. I ' do not know 
when -this legislature decided that, 
and I do not know why "that prq- 
vision should be in there. I cannot 

ground for t£e ref-

Implement Dealer't*rV I.
REGINAROSE St. Next SMfidard Office>>.» ■

Judicial dfetrtct
OS follows: com,SCARtti ST, REGINAsecthat it is-any 

erence. I cannot sec that this ,1s 
going to assist anyone in the appeal

âr •ALL DRUGGISTS | SOo. AND SI .OO. Phone 343j

Advertise in “ The West ”
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boundary of thç province, 
thence southerly along the said west
ern boundary to the northern 
dary of thé twenty-sixth township, 
thence easterly along the said north 
boundary of the tweoty-alxth town
ships tô the point of commencement.

---------------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------
ly along the said north boundary of chase, to 
the fortieth townships to the point 
of commencement.

s
buy the suriact rights at H* 

93 per aero and coal righto at 97 
per acre, making a total of 910 an 
acre for absolute control of all lands 
in the coal bearing area. A royalty 
of so much per too was also requir
ed by the present government. Under 
these regulations, which have now 
been cancelled., many millions of 
acres of coal lands have passed out 
of the control of the government, 
and there has been complaint in the 
west because known coal bearing 
areas are not being developed, but 
are held for speculative purposes to 
the detriment of the settlers as a 
whole. ■

«a##a»»»attaun»*n#»n*a««no»aa il*FuD Name
Amnine
tin in Two.

Bank of Ottawa# WEEKLY REVIEW »
o » Battleford District 

Judicial district of Bettlefond is 
bounded as follows : Commencing at 
the point where the meridian between 
the sixth ,

^mjÊÊÊ/ÊÊÊÊ^ÊÊ^M
by the south branch of the If Orth 
Saskatchewan river, thence norther
ly along the said meridian between 
the sixth and seventh ranges to the 
northern boundary of the province, 
thence westerly along the said nor
thern boundary of the 
the western boundary of the pro

fita sixth and seventh ranges west of vince, thence southerly along the 
•the third meridian, thence southerly western boundary .to the north bourn- 
along the said méridien between the dary of the fortieth township, thence 
sixth and seventh ranges to a point easterly along the said north bopn- 
where it is intersected by the South dary of the fortieth townships to 
bank of the North Saskatchewan riv- the point where it Is intersected by 
er. thence along the said south bank the south bank of the North Saskat- 
of the north Saskatchewan river up chewan river, then» along the south 
stream to the point where it is ior hank of the North Saskatchewan riv- 
tersectod by the north boundary of er down stream to the point of com- 
the fortieth township, thence easier- menccment.

2 « Sin »» as» a **««»*»» sextos »*«»«*?
Because he attempted to whip a 

boy pupil, Perry Evans, ' teacher of a 
country school at Cotebo, OWa. was 
assaulted by a number of male pu
pils and injured so that he died a 
few hours later. The young men who 
committed the assault are under ar
rest.

prartiee J. H.» 
: of- Saskatoon,

While aft hockey 
Truesdale, city clerk 
fell on the ice and broke bie right 
arm.

Capital (paid up)......................... $3,000,000.00
Rwt and Undivided Peomrs... $8,38»,518.00

Head Office: OTTAWA, Ont.

, Prince Albert District
Judicial district of Prince Albert 

bounded as follows: Commencing at 
the intersection of the eastern boun
dary of the province by the north 
boundary of the fortieth township, 
thence northerly along the said east
ern boundary of the province to the 
northern boundary thereof, thence 
westerly along the said northern

T, seventh ranges west 
meridian is intersected25c.

The death occurred at Toronto of 
Mrs. Harman (Susannah Booth) 
whose life extended over 101 years. 
Mrs. Hannan was the widow of the 
late James Harman and sister, of 
Mr. Booth of the 'Booth Copper Co.

Savings Department—Interest allowed on amounts of
dollar and upwards, paid and credited every three 
months. *

one

4 The most brutal hockey game ever 
played in the Maritime proviribes 
was played last week at Moncton 
between Moncton and Sack ville. Sev
eral players were fondly cut up and 
bad to be carried off the ice. Several 
frec-for-aHs occurred during the 
game. The mill lasted two hours 
and blood ran freely.

e who learns from 
matter of artistic

The New Regulations 
It is believed, however, that as 

much coal bearing land remains still 
under government control in Alberta 
.Saskatchewan and the Peace River 
district as has already teen alienat
ed. It is proposed that hereafter a 
■twenty-one year lease be granted to 
private individuals wishing to get 
.control of coal bearing lands, and 
that an annual rental be charged by 
the government. The rental will pro- 
bah’y be 91 per acre, and the lease 
will have-to be taken for a mini-

ROBUN GOVERNMENT E52S5B*
TC ÇT T^T' A TMlriTY ithan *3 500 Ibis will insure the
W ijSrM * 49-1ATrornpt development end meet the

w objections as to speculators holding
the coal lands for a raise in price, 
without doing anything to develop 
them. It will also pave the way to 
future : government ownership and op
eration of coal mines if it should be 
deemed advisable.

Money Orders Issued payable without charge, at any 
chartered bank in Canada for the following rates :

$5 and under .............
Over $5 to $10............

“ $10 to $30............
“ $30 to $50 ......

boundary to the meridian between

The Rev. Dr. Carman and Rev. Dr. 
d'Otto were tenderedYv a banquet in 
the Metropolitan Methodist church 
at Toronto, in honor of their golden 
jubilee in the ministry, both men 
having been over fifty years in the 
pulpit.

____... 3 eta.
............ 6 eta.
...........10 eta.
............15'eta.

'iV
judges of our goods 
ow they are just as 
ve learned where to 

We are ready to
An important government state

ment against Sunday street cars -was 
mmfa .by Premier Whitney of the On
tario House, and as a result Port 
Arthur must stop running Its street 
cars on Sunday. The question in
volved in the Port Arthur bill was

Twelve carloads of settlers’ effects 
left Toronto-last week. This was the 
first settlers’ train to go out this 
season. The O.T.R. and C.P.R. iwve 
made arrangements to run them ev
ery Tuesday during this month and 
next.

Regina Branch 1 H. Ccdd, managerA y.

05.

AY STREET
«*,

regarded as seriously affecting the
Government's policy. ■■■y.y

| * jsnrjll WBÏ BE MISERABLE ?
$ /TflSk //''t ■ when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ”

for you not many blocks from your 
ho i.w ? For the commoner ail- 
menu — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
pile*, scalds, burns, sores on face 
or body, we bave hannlese pre
parations at small prices far every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

President C. W. Elliott of Harvard 
University in his annual report, 
maintains that football, despite the 
new rules, remains an undeélreWe 
game for gentlemen to play. He de
clared1 that football is properly des
cribed by the adjective v fierce" and 
that no game in which there is" a 

or receiving 
bodily injury is fit for college usp. v

Silver ore rivalling in richness that 
found in the Cobalt district has been 
discovered at Island Lake, 16 miles 
from Sauk Ste. Marie. The discov
ery ■ was made by A. D. Giitis, a vein 
twi feet wide and growing wider as 
the digging progresses being found 
Prospectors are planning to rush to 
the district and,to work new claims 
at once.

The Crawford Bay and St. Mary's 
Railway Co.’s bill authorizing the 
construction of a railway from Leth
bridge easterly through Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, south of the Sanadi- 
an Pacific to Hartney, Man., has 
been reported to the railway coim- 
mit-tce of the House of Commons at 
Ottawa. The promoters are French 
capitalists with large mining and 
emeltibg interests in the! Kootenay, 
district.

The fine new municipal buildings 
at Sauk Ste. Marie, were destroyed 
•by fire recently, also the public lib
rary end fire hall- The loss will be 
upwards of 950,000 partly covered 
by insurance.

Premier Regards Verdict as Severe Rebuke to Tra- 
ducers--Majorities are Large-One fUnLiter De

feated--No Liberal Leader
LIMITED

-t
▲CTURERS rl .-I/-In reply to the request of the Mon

treal Wanderers for dates for Stan
ley cup games, the Kenora Thistles 
wired cast offering to play next Tues
day and Friday, March 12 and 15, 
the majority of goals to count.

Winnipeg, Man., March 12.— rate •the opposition had a good fight-
Tbc smoke of battle has cleared ing force and this -wee not the time 

away in Manito.be and the Govern- to give up the fight. Only 
ment emerges from the fight almost kneed mee would do this. They must 
as strong ih numbers ae. in the lent go on arid expose the wj^ity o( 
House, while they are much strop®- |he present administration, and they 
er morally, having successfully met would be able to* do ft, ho tihoughi 
the accusations of intemperanee and #o that the Govemn^qt themselves 
graft hurled against them' ta» “Liber- wou’d run away from the. exposures, 
al pureists and ministers1 of the goe- He had been surprised to, fipd the 
pel, while the Liberal leaders are feelings in Portage, and the feet that 
defeated so hopelessly that the party the Conservatives had found ira
is deplorably weak and cannot pull possible to have htm as ladder of the 
itself together in the next four Opposition. He had beep compelled 
years. to spend so much of hia *me in

Richardson made a splendid fight other 
for which be must receive due credit 
and he;is now more cleariy indicated 
the new leader than Ed. Brow».

ANOTHER SENATOR GONEWESTIN T1
Iweak*. Windsor, Ont., March ' 6—Senator 

ering illness. He was born, August
at leas IÜH

Doors, Mouldings, 
bar, Lath, Shingles 
TBBR PLASTER.

Ij The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED

i ! nÏEMiss Elton Connors, who lived in 
a small home near Buckingham, Ont. 
was found ftozen to depth sitting in 
a chair with a few shavings a* her 
feet. K is thought that she was in 
the act of lighting a fire when she 
dropped dead.

Scarth St. Broad St.V
Yards at Bed J

PAIN iij

OF Rah-wat T

Mason (2b Risch Pianosi’Y Limited afe aa
* h* time in 

poaarituencies. arid fo much 
per influences had been brought 

to bear against him than four years 
ago, the* perhaps tMs accounted for 
the result, hut,bp was ngfc,through 
with Portage yet./ fie 
tri-the defeated. „ „„
today than olecfced by the «owri’thaü 
his opponent had. been ateetpd by. 
Thp catw^deje must know and be 
responsible for the nature of his 
campaign. At any rate they had

Gen. Wm. Booth, leader of the Sal
vation Army, has arrived in New 
York from London, Eng- He intends 
coming west on a trip, and will 
visit, Toronto, Ottawh, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver and perhaps inter
mediate points.

to.
Fata in the head-i»ta anywhere, has its «usa 

Fata 1»contest!on, pain is blood pressure—nothing 
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Shoop, and to 

Dtak *“*■

soaker blood pressure away trom peta 
. Its effect h charming, pleasing] y delightful. Gently, 
tboofh,nf$lf* It surely equalizes the Mooddiwb 
laden.
It son have a headache. It’s blood pressure.

WEBER PLAYER PIANOS WHÈELOCK PLAYER PIANOS
VOCALION ORGANS

A large consignment of Mason and Riscli Pianos have been 
received, and are now on view at onr Wurerooma, comprising all the 
latest designs and sizes, beautifully cased in Spanish and San 
Domingo Mahogany, Black, Burl and Circassian Walnut.

For tone and fine finish these instruments cannot be surpassed, 
being fuBy equal to anjr instruments ever manufactured by the 
Mason & Risch Piano Co.

In addition, we have a number of slightly used and seeond-» 
hand instruments, taken in part payment for Mason <Sc Riseh Pianos, 
which we offer at very low figures, the following being a few of the 
bargains :— *

DOMINION PIANO—7f octaves, ivory keys, ebonized
case, sweet tone and easy action. ^Priee....................  $115.00

F. G. SMITH & Co. PIANO—7-fr octaves, ivory keys,
ebonized case, tone rich and powerful. Price .... $150.00

DOMINION ORGAN—-High top, walnut case, 6 octaves,
11 stops. Price ..........................................................

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

PIANOLAS• Herded* Table»—

BROS. Roblin Speaks
Speaking in the Walker theatre 

after the election result were known 
Premier Roblin said :

'T am really unataje to express ap
preciation end gratitude for/the vic
tory tonight in the city and province 
but we have lour more year anyway 
in which to return thanks. I may 
say that I have gone through many 
bitter contests, but I have no hesit
ation in saying that the campaign 
which ended today has been the most 
bitter and unscrupulous in all my 
experience. Mem Who have been look
ed upon as leaders in thought, both" 
morel and religious, have so fa» for
gotten themselves and their sacred 
calling as to be willing to stand- in 
the pulpit and say things which are 
untrue and which they knew to he 
untrue. I want to say here tonight 
that men like Rev. C. W. Gordon, 
Prof. Bland and Prof. Oebome

are not only pofi- 
but moral degen-

ad by the moan* thatBy an explosion of powder at the 
Richards Colliery at Mount Carmel 
several buildings were Blown up. 80 
persons were injured, several ' totally.
The business street in Mount Carmel 
was badly shaken. Window panes 
were broken seven miles away by the 
explosion.

Charles McCue, an Italien living 
at 130 James street, Ham-ikon, Ont. 
attempted suicide toy shooting. He 
shot himself in the chin tout the foul-, 
let did not touch a vital spot. It is 
said that he was under the influence lor, crown prosecutor, has charge of 
of liquor, It-Is thought he will re- jtho prosecution amf-the defence is in

change of Bert Ryan.

If it’i DStaiul Period* with women, name cups. 
B yen are «leeplea, restless, nervous, it’s blood 

•cogestion—blooU pressure. That surely Is a
BBHT ^

PROVED 
i. LARGE 
DISPOSE 
BOWING

1 campaign. At any rata they had 
succeeded in arousing the conàfemoe. 
of -the people, and he would continu#' 
to do his duty as a citizen regard-- 
less of results.

'l’he preliminary hearing of Wilson 
Lyle who is accused of killing James 
Alexander at Tenby, on Feb. 18th, 
1907 was -held at Portage la Prairie 
last week before Magistrate Marshall 
and the prisoner was committed to 

assizes on 
for the <to- 

submitted and the trial 
lasted only half an hour. F. G- Tay-

tba unnatural blood pressure.

yestion. blood pressure. You’ll find ltwhwqpafa 
la—always. Bfs simply Common flense.

:e
Free Press Tribute 

Commenting editorially on the re
sult, the Free Press, with a modera
tion not usually characteristic at 
that journal says : , .

“Taking the province da a Whole 
the Roblin .victory resta upon a 
basis of popular approval- The peo
ple of Manitoba desire ifour more 
years ot RdbKh-'Rogers-Catnpfcell rufe 
and they will got it.”

Summary of Results 

...Arthur—Williams, Lib. 3 majority.
Assiniboia—Benard, Con. 25<k.
Avondale—J as • Argue, Con. HO.
Beautiful Plains—J, H. Howden 

Con. 158.
Birtle—C. J. Mickle, Lib. 287.
Brandon City—S. W# Mclnnis, Con.

121.
Carillon — -A. Prefcntatno, Con.

and make these ■false statements in 70, with one poll to come, 
order to assist their party. There Cypres»—Stetile, .Con. 66. ... -
has been risown in this campaign by Dauphin—John A. Campbell,  ------ .
this Manitoba of ours a sense of 121. Pppfl^fP VO Iff*
honesty end justice, and <we now Delora'ne—R. S. Thornton, Lib, 47 * * CJIOI V jwU 

have the satisfaction oï hearing the Dufferi»-R. P, Roblin Con. 880. > . - . hv ...ine
country say of them ‘A,way with Emerson—Geo. Walton, Into- 89 ÏV» Jprilijt w“t9
these men

Ws *P at » cents, and cheerfullystand trial at the spring 
March 19. No evidencF 
fence wasS A S K. Br. Shoop’s 

Headache 
Tablets

The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

* 5 -w',.
cover.
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NEW PROVINCIAL
JUDICIAL DISTRICTSOUR hers

tes.
one or two ot 
tical dégénéra
eraitee as well. They are a disgrace 

* to the cloth. I know of what I 
speak. J i know whether their etate- 

• ments arc true. They" spoke against 
myself and I know that their state
ments are a tissue of falsehoods. 
They knew they were such and they

The following schedule of judicial th rangea west of the second merid- are willing to stand in the pulpit 
districts under the ttew district ian at th* point where H inbersocto 
courts act -wtSK distributed, in the gg*-—^ s : -*=-

ri- ■ «

ket : THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO. LTD.
REOINA

Boundaries of the Eight Districts Under Legisla
tion Passed This Session

H

i Darke Block,M Scarth Stfeet

i N. S. EDGAR-

----- --------- ------------- distributed in the the southern boundary of the pro
legislature recently. It ceils for vince, thence northerly along the said 
eight judicial /districts. The bound- meridian between the tenth and cl
aries for -each district are set forth event* ranges to the north boundary 
in the schedule which is as follows : of the twenty-sixth township, thence

. ;72rH"E v

I?/ °! h™ notar, mg— <0,1^1 “m

issrsrsJSvESs:r,j2lzyzalong tine east bowoary <« point where it is flret intersected by nrTvm't hmd received Tfo refierrad
toe^enti, th# meridian line bebween the twenty to the campaign of slander
the eleventh township, taence__ third end twenty-fourth ranges in tw, v.^, w-™ ueed acamst the Coe-erty along the said “«“th botoriary towoahip twmty.(our, «foenoe south- ^f*S
of the.eleventh township to the mer- along the said meridian line be- th^Melvro cWvW
idieni between the tenth and ewre^h twoeo the twenty-third and twenty- wid^

shorty ÎTow^fe^lri- foUrt*, t0-tbe toe Government had to fece there f*.
thence southerly al^g ttaeea^a m^ ary of the province, thence easterly , ^ criticism. He conducted
dtan between the Wh e»^rentih akmg the said southern boundary to, \ hope they are satisfied
ranges to tbe southern boundary ot ^ commmetmeat_ 2^ . IT* I am one of
th* said Province to the place of Moose Jaw District tW to
commencement. Judicial district of Moose Jaw is fonret and forgive.”

bounded , as follows f. Commencing at “

third and twenty-fourth ranges west Mr. Brown speaking at the Ldtoeira.1. 
of the second meridian where it is headquarters the
intersected by the southern boundary tien was received with cheers, said 
ot the province, thence northerly he was very glad to know he still 
along the said meridian between the had friends. He felt his detest more 
gee to the point where it is lastjpr’ from their standpoint thnn frç.J his 
twenty-third and twenty-fourth ran- own. Ho regretted nothing in this 
•teraected by the east shore ot Last campaign, feeling he had done hie 
Mountain lake. Genre northerly al- fluty, except the slanders circulated 
ong the sa’d east shore of the Last in this constttuemcy against the pri- 
Mountain lake to the point where it vate character ot himself end 9om* 
is intersected by the north boundary of his.friends. A policy of midnight 
of the twenty-sixth township, thence assassination bad been followed,
•westerly along the north boudary of statements which dared not be open- 
the twenty-sixth townships to the ly made in tho newspapers or 
western boundary of the province, platform hod been circulated, but be 
•thence southerly along tbe western believed a re-action would com*. He 
boundary to the southern boundary felt sure that he wouftd prefer to be
ef 'the province, thence easterly along Sieve that in polls like 4 and 5 the 
the said southern " boundary to the Vote had been stolen rather that 
place of commencement. money and other influences had auc-

Saskatoon District ceeded. He pointed out that at atijr

Judicial district of Saskatoon is
bounded as follows : Commencing at /"*y\ A T ties ai*d with a view of securing
the meridian between thetontb^d NEW COAL prompt development of aH further
eleventh ranges west of the eeodnd ,
meridian at the point where it is in- TJTTr'TTT ATTON amiS 0peMd to pnvate entorprlee
teraected by the north boundary ai REUULn. I. instead of having them hflld

-the twenty-sixth township, thence ------- r for speculative purposes by
northerly along the said meridian Qnveiiment Takes Steps Now ersers who have no intention of 
between the tenth end eleventh ran- Vruvcmmeni iaitcn
gee to the north boundary of the for- to Conserve Fuel Area c pn“ot '
tioth township, thence westerly along •***$ accordmg to an order m couar
the said north tfoundary of the lor- eil passed on Saturday lost), the gov-
tfeth townships to the point where Ottawa, March 7.—An important eminent will only lease -the ri*k to
it is first intersected by the south change Iris been made toy the gov- mine coal on all, fends eti| opjbflri»-
bank.of the North Saskatchewan riv- ernmont b» the matter of the régula- ing crown domain in the west, 
er. thence along the south -bank of t- _overni!n- ^ acquirement of Under ihe old Conservative regime

TJTL r— » - —
Regina District again Intersected by the worth boun- under control of the government with were given without any proviso as

Judicial district of Regina boq»fled dary of the fortieth township, thence a view to preventing any further al- to the government's right to any
as follows • Commencing at the me- westerly along the said north boun- icnation of the western coal areas to coal found thereon. Latter the li.w
ridion between the tenth and eleven- dary of the fortieth townships to ihfl the absolute control of private par- ww changed so as to afiow Ofe pur-

■
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5 Watch Our Smoke Post Office Box 542

Long Distance Phone 397

Lib. ■murstiry- M
iione.

j.ire-

Regina Yeterioary
ril L, XT thim ml

aci
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES--Dr. Arinstrcmg/tib. 90. 

vu»—WilUam Ferguson, Gon,
loi. n

KMdonan and St. Aodrem^O. I- 
Orel», . Con. 55.

KiLiomey—George Lawrence, Gon.

#1

IV

Chas. W. Peters & Co. 
Begtoa

t. Manufactured after the 
formula of Dr. J. A. 
Armstrong, Dominion . 
Gov’t Veterinarian.

Wholesale from 
---- -THE-----

1317.m H
Lakeeide-E. D. Lynch. Co*. 25- 
Lanadowne-T. G, Nwrie, lib. ».
•La, Varewdrye—J. B. Lauzon, Con.

50; several palls missing.
Manitou—R. Rogers, Con 344.
Mipnedosa— W. B. Waddell. Con.,

■ - r
—B. J. McConnell,. Lib. 18.

Morris—C. H. Campbell.-4Jqp«D. s .
Mountain—J. F. Baird, lib. 4*2. 8«Sfl9 VfitârUlHT? StOfit Fflfid Cfl
Norfolk—R. F. Lyons, Con. sreynu isvsvv
Portage la Prario-B- Armstrong, , Box *83 Regina

Con. 223.
Rhineland—V. Winkler, Lib. 42.

- Russell—Bonnycastlr,
St. Boniface—J os. HernferTcS.

South Brandon—A. 6- Carroll Con 
39. "

Springfield—D. A. Ross, Iib. 205.
Swan River—J. W.

IE
a
«

ill c;o. 6-» 3 WHOLESALE TOBACCOS Ball Dirhll 
DAYS HAÎAIA CIGARS Me'sltttw

014 Chnm 

MeeraclanmMoosemin District 
Judicial district of Moosomin is 

bounded as follows: Commencing at 
14» intersection of the eastern boun
dary of the province at Saskatche
wan by the north boundary of the 
eleventh township, thence northerly 
along the said eastern boundary of 
the province to the north boundary 
a’ the twentieth township, thence 
westerly along the said north boun
dary of the twentieth township to 
the meridian between the tenth and 
eleventh ranges, west of the second 
meridian, thence southerly along the 
said meridian between the. tenth and 
eleventh ranges to the north bound
ary of the eleventh township, thence 
easterly along the said north .bound
ary of the eleventh townships to the 
place of commencement.

♦ -a ♦ -a •*•%•»•%. -w-a Mr. Brown

of the elec-. W

8DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
THE AMERICAS TOBACCO CO. OF CAUDA, LTD.

SpeciftI Attention Given Country Orders

sir W-cj V "--»t
art t a........................................

' BANFF '
73

3E4
uxiers 4

Con. 191. 4
Vinden—J. H. Agriew, Con. 99. 
Winnipeg, Centre—T. W." Taylor, 

Con. 265.
Winnipeg, North—Mitchell,

889.
Winnipeg, South — J. T. Gordon, 

Con. 134.,
Winnipeg, West — T. H. Johnson 

Lib, 212. 1,

COAL'27. mm
K /: • J

Frite Lists ra Application, F.O.B. BEfiBA it 
Wmmpeg Prices, Sues one lull per cent.

4
'4•j ♦ MF tr-. tin the« m

a good 
lading, 
i stood' 
lveeter

Con.

i
Si

................................................... -i - -

Quick Lunches W. J. FUDGE
Yorkton District #-i*

Single "ta-ci Judicial district df Yorkton bound
ed as follows : Commencing alt the 
intersection of the eastern boundary 
Ot the province toy the north bound
ary of the twentieth township thence 
northerly along the eastern of the 
province to the north boundary of 
the fortieth township, thence wester
ly along the said north boundary of 
the fortieth townships to the merid
ian between tenth add eleventh rang- 

west, of tbe second meridian, then 
southerly along the said menidson 
between the tenth -and eleventh rah- 

the north boundary of the

44
style

> We must have least '■*

* J

* 48 Hours’ Notice *
4 « 4
4 #
* before we can promise #

Bfci-rTy ... #
delivery of Coai.

-
it uee 
11 con- 
right. Wholesale and

Retail

REGS to call «he attention of hi*S, s£tjr.,rs
•hop in the

We have opened a Lunch Counter in 
connection with our business, and the 
public are invited to pay that depart
ment • visit. Only the best of eatables 
served.

I merely 
pip-chae- i

: Fruit and Confieotionery
AU frnita in season. High-claw 
eonfeotionery.

C8 4
4 4

ABMOOB BLOCK, BROAD 8T.
(Mewat'.OldSttmd)

AJr«t-claM line of meat» ear-.• 
price» all right. Give

Phone 688

CIGARS, TOBACCOS tadough 4 4 igee to ,
twentieth township, thence easterly 
along the north boundary of the 
twentieth townships to.the point of

V V 1

I ' •SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES# 4\ Whitmore Bros.:
■x

Bread and Cakes

REGINA Ci

Waddell & Fodev
e- . J . ,■> - it :• • * - • l - re '.
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Many reasons surely must influence men and 
women to help invthe great work being carried on by the

HUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

Other hospitals refuse the consumptive. This 
institution cares for them.

fttat a
Hospital for Oonoumpttv

hto or her poverty.
Seven hundred and thirty-eight patients have 

been cared for since the Bree Hospital was opened 
ill 1902. Take a week's record :

.. !»tt .....

rasusrss.’susLBs

63 patiente In residence ; 37 absolutely - 
free, net paying a copper toward their 
maintenance : T5 paying 80 cents a day 
*r toee; S paying64.00 a week ; * paying 

06.00; one pgylng 07410.
a large deficit on maintenanceThese figures tell plainly of 

account each month. To cover 
tins the trustees are dependent 
upon the contributions that i 
come to them from friends in aH -« 
parts ot Canada

Net since the days of ] 
George Muller has so great a 
work of faith been carried on. ktuN mvamu», mmu ras» 

nanti. ses eesstwrovss.

Will YOU HELP BIVIDE THIS LOAD WITH THE TRUSTEES ?

1 w
:

i

THB1WM8T, BPHNA, WBDHggDAY.JMABCHniS, 1S0T
- *

UNANIMOUS FOR NOTICE THE WEST 7face since the arrival ot the little 
daughter.

Jessie Pratt also wears a smiting 
faiw since the arrival ot a tittle son.

The Friday parties have proved a 
success the past five weeks, the least 
number being present, wae 46.,Waitch 
for the Munroe & Joubert’s dance a 
week from Friday- on the arrival of 
the two brides, also a dance on the 
arrival of Geo. Patton and bride.

Jas. Patton end Jos. Allan are ex
pected home at once.

AYLESBURY ti SUN44

NOTICE is hereby given that alter 
the publication of this notice In the 
next four Issues of the Begins West 
the undersigned company will apply 
to the, Registrar of Joint Stock 
Companies to change the name of 
the said company to the NATION
AL SECURITIES COMPANY LIM
ITED.

Aylesbury, March 12.—Dave Mer
chant and bride have arrived- from 
Ontario.

Otto Measner, wife and child ar
rived from Minnesota on the 14 th, 
inst. also Mrs. Van Holton. The 
latter had just been renewing efld 
acquaintances for the winter in and 
around Stillwater, Min.

Joe 'Merchant is wearing a smiling

JiI

THE UNIVERSITY
Job Department Oronhyatel 

Passes ABeth Sid* of House United on the Principle of Mr. 
Calder’s Bill—Mr. Hanltaln Says Divorce 

it From Politics

5'<
-
I

/

THIS NOTICE is given pursuant 
to the provision of the Companies 
Ordinance and in accordance with a 
special resolution of a majority of 
the shareholders oT the Said Com
pany passed at a regular meeting 
held at the city of Regina on the 
5th day of March, 1907.

Dated at Regina, this 12th day of 
March. 1607.

THE A. B. COOK COMPANY,
Limited.

Toronfo, Ma 
train left th* l 
o'clock today t< 
of Dr. Oronhyi 
where the funers 

Oronhyatekha 
his 67th year.

He first sa4 
lOth. 1811 at 

frsreservationg 
English cduca’tioJ 
industrial school] 
tabiished for ihol 
Indians, and Siippl 
ed by the Nen d 
headquarters «-ed 
wherein he ariquij 
of an English rdJ 
for knowledge toq 
home, and for." a 1 
the Wesleyan acad 
Mass. Bong will 
at the outset of « 
tunity of develop] 

-of self reliance, pq 
solution that havj 
tiai factors in thl 
since attended hisl 

In the days of d] 
ty, he found jit d 
in reminiscences o| 
when the severestl 
red for breed with! 
Sections, It is toti 
casion while at Wi 
himself in funds by 
wood fo-r a Meting 
cuts into each sticj 
him forty cents. 1 
ing the fact that H 
ter school hiours fd 
usually was found 
head of his class 
time, and during j 
Wilbraham, " he tod 
number of marks in 
of study.

For a year aft el 
ham he taught schJ 
home among his <J 
collegiate edueaticJ 
Kenyon collage, Ohj 
died for three yea 
two years’ studies j 
He also spent three' 
to university.

Honored av-H 
When the Prince 

Canada in 1860. On 
in his twentieth ye 
by the chiefs of the 
present an address 
tbeir great mother, 
made upon the youn| 
party was so fa' ora 
yatekfaa was invited 
studies in Oxford, wi 
der the care of the 
ian, Hjfr Htory Artemi 
fessor- erf med*t>op 
soat’$f Ttifrriing. '*

As a physician. Dr 
had tiefore hira it o 
prodtiBe of distinçti.c 
merit' Hè commencé 
Frankford. near Bellv 
was elected first s 
Hastings Count Medi< 
On leaving Frankford 
his friends evidenced t 
presenting biro with a 
a goto watch.

He removed to Lc 
where he built up an 
ica-1 practice. It was 
the lest mentioned plat 
initiated into -the Jnek 
of Foresters Hè" rose 
position of chief of the 
the order, and at the 
separation in 1881; he 
to the office . of supreme 
which he has held ever 

ivotion to Fores 
ever increasing demande 
made -toy the rapid grot 
der .necessitated the neg 
abandonment of the act 
his profession. The ra 
the Independent Order 
suggested the <fetirab*H 
the executive offices in 
which." city they were 
1869,-;and since tHco.th 
ficial residence has been

Home at Desert 
Oronhyatekha was abc 

a family man. To! n*i 
Deserdnto, where be jhad 
stock farm, he repaired 
his. responsible duties v 
Hie wife was Misa Elle, 
Mohawk tribe, a great-, 
sr o< the celebrated M 
Capt. John" Brant, 
daughter survive. The i 
Acland. after his father 
and teacher, Sir Hem- 
Oxford. end ia a gradin 
cine of Trinity U*iv«rs»t 

In the midst of his i 
the doctor kept his com 
his tribe end people inti 
drees on Indian educàtk* 
gathering of teachers an 
iste, hgld 
was one 

. vention.
He was proud ot his i 

guage,. and in his home 
to the Mohawk language

1151*1 a Conservative 
i but. little pert in ac

—■the finances, andfull control over
business affairs ot the university aa 
district from the scholastic side.
They would be men ot business and 
afiairs and should be chosen fqr their 
business q|ualifications rather than 
their scholastic attainments. Of the 
six members the government -would 
name three, whilst the president and 
two members would be elected by 
the senate and would constitute the 
other three.

The senate would consist of not 
less than sixteen members, four of 
whom would be ex-officio members, 
throe to be appointed by the govern- The provincial fat stock show will 
ment and nine to be elected by con- be held on* the -20th, 21st and 22nd 
vocation. The duties of the senate inst. Single fares for the round trip 
would be in connection with the are in force from all points 'n Sos- 
scholastic and academic side of the katohewan.
university and have to with the ael- Wm rpraat> Areola, has declin
ed! on of professors, the decision M ed to accept the publicity commis- 
to what degrees should be granted, afanership being vacated by A. É. 
and other questions of a like nature. Boyle, who goes to Wimnioeg as the

The council which would constat of 1 western representative of the Toro-n- 
five members, all oi whom would|t0 Globe.; 
be members of the senate, was tn re
ality merely an executive committee 
of that body. Mr. Calder stated be 
had in mind that the -memil|ers orf the 
senate should be selected from ati|tberrDS 
parts of the province, and it ^wouW 
be impoesi'ble for them to meht 
frequently as would be necessary, to 
dead with matters under their 
trol, but this, council could meet fre
quently and deal with these ma/titers.

Unanimous tor University .
There was complete unanimity in 

the legis sture yesterday wnen Mr. 
Colder moved the second reading of 
his university bill. Mr Hauhain 
followed the commissioner of educa
tion and expressed his approval of 
the principle ot the measure.

In speaking to his motion Mr. Cal- 
de* said that in ati the subjects be
fore the legislature this session none 
was of mote importance than the 
university bill. This matter had 

in the minds of the people for 
some time end the government felt 
that the time had-arrived when the 
fleet steps should be taken for the 
eocompltshmeort of this purpose.

I» drafting big bill he had endeav
ored -bo profit by the experiences of 
other provinces where there had 
been serious difficulties surrounding 
the university problem. He expected 
the House to differ with certain fea
tures of -the bill but he anticipated 
unity on the principle and be hoped 
that they would be able to establish 
an institution that will not only be 
a credit toithe province but to Can
ada as a whole.

The rapid growth of the country 
demands an army of professional 
men and they should look ahead to 
the time when, instead of bringing 
them from the east and south we 
shall produce at home fnien -for these 
professions.

Furthermore, they shouM have a 
strong educational institution in 
their own province that would 1 be 
able to assist in the solution of 
their own western problems, such 
problems as the transportation ques
tion, the labor problem, diseases of 

1, etc. Within a few years 
they would have two, three or tour 
hundred men attending the univer
sity, who would turn their attention 
to these problems, so that, while -the 
university itself would notvdcal with 

matters, the young men pas- 
through it would be mentally 

trained and equipped to deal with 
them.

1

Letterheads t
mar

Circulars *? t
By their solicitors,
EMBURY, CARMAN & WATKINS, 

48-51. Programs ’6

Pamphlets

Ladies’ and Gent’s Visiting Cards 

And Every Class of Job Work Neatly and 

Promptly Executed

;

The Souris County -L.O.L. ban
quet ted the delegates to the Grand 
Lodge at Oxbow at their recent ga-

K

-as

Advice For The Tired Womencon-

Is it » headache, a backache, a sen
sation of irritability or -twitching and 
ucontrollabla nervousness? Something 

The Dominion government has al-1 must he wrong with the head or dock, a 
■■ naturally says, hut all the time

All Kinds ofDominion Aid

reedy -been approached to make a
the university and he j the real trouble very often centers in the 

womanly organs. In nine cases out of 
the difficulty is here,

land grant to
hoped that this aid wtil ibe material-
kÜ*1 v h ^ I *** * womsn «fioul* take rational treat-
ba which received 150,WO aereA lawn, for its cure The local disorder 

Concluding, Mr. Calder appealed 1 ^ of th# delicate special
to all classes and communities to 1 orgSM Bj MI should be treated 
give a whole hearted support to the | gjasdily and aystematicaliy.

Dr. Plaroe, during a long period at 
practice, found that a prescription made 
up ot the active medicinal principles of 

1 Mtiv* American root», extracted by the 
pressed his hearty approval of the I g,, ^ chemically pure glycerine, cured
principle of the bill and assured the I oyer ninety per cent, of such cases. After
House that it would have bis sup- j using this remedy for many years in M»
port It was gratifying to be abfe j private practice he put it up in » tom

The preamble of the. ttt sets forth port. It was gratifying to be able 
♦h*» it is desirable to estetilisl^in to set aside other differences, to con- j ««*»J»»**»* *“7 «tore where medb
«ml for the whole province of Ses- sider legislation that will have such j
katetoewan one university for the an important bearing on the whole j 
purpose oil providing facilities tor future of the province. The old Ter- j
higher education in all ite branches ritonial assembly had placed a uni-1
and enabling *11 persons without re- versity ordinance on the statute j 
gard to race, creed or reUgkm to books some years ago and he was!
fair, full advantage of the same. pleased -to see so many of its pro-1

The purpose is to have one univer- virions embodied in the present bill. I 
eity in the province with degree con- He quite agreed with the commis- j 
terring powers. Other institutions sicmer of education -that' it should be I 
could be established which could ef- as broad in its scope as the broad j. 
filiate with the university tout the province itself. .He would like toy.
university would stand alone with see the university do the work of the . — ^ ln y,, Di,.
regard to degrees. This institution normal school through a pedagogi- I pensatory, says of Black G«bn«l, root— 
could be supported by the state and cal department. The university j ‘This is a very active powerful and useful
will be free to all classes of people, should embrace all the professions I gffgj*'**£&}* Is to*èfflcUnt aemt tor
It is therefore necessary to keep iit ordinarily termed learned and others j suppression. In dyamMorrhea (painful
apart from all political influence but as well including business and agrl- | periods), It Is surpassed By tic other drug,
owing to the fact that the govern- cultural. With regard to be allied j SSîE^JfTî^^î^rbsr^tsiîhnd 
meut provides the funds *they - should with the educational department he I dragging down pains. * The same author 
be strongly represented on the finan- believed that the German idea would I lays ofBlue Cohosh that it has enjoyed a 
cial board. The university will be a prevail, and the whole system should j jdtaato'womto^it^rVvss tone 
-teaching body rather than an exam- be co-ordinate from .the kindergarten I toe parts and relieves much r 
infoe body which he regarded as the ( to the graduation, complete from the j Bale says "It controls chrom . 
higher purpose of the institution. A beginning. , I to£*ln°osses ol^AMlltV^1^ “
close alliance is contemplated with Mr. Haultai® -took objection to 1 Dr. John Fyfe, of Saugsl 
the present educational system of the government mating -three ap- I «ays of_ Unicorn root (Helot 
the province end affiliation with the poimtments to the board oi manage- j
normal school and collegiate insti- ment. He believed it should ibe 1 «A remedy which Invariably acta as » 
tute. wholly divorced if possible from the 1 uterine in vigors tor and always favors a

uoveroment. I SffltitiqB which makes for normal ac-He was in entire accord with mak- | >* oVi^t uwfuin^^’oMhe utmoel
toaportancs to the general practitioner of

■ *3ua Helonlfts wa hava a medicament
not only be free from control by any I which more folly answers the above 
religious body but free- from al-1 id-1 purposes than any ether drug with whidh 
fluence by any combination of retig-1 2.** .*** the trçetment oi
ious bodies. He trusted that no whî^hd^sLtp^e”
provision would Ibe made for any | pome; indication for this remedial agent." 
college being represented on tile sen- j ete, except through the proper elec- I îu^d
tion channel. f pains almost unbearable. An honest and

a safe remedy which no woman can afford 
to lose the opportunity ef trying for the 
core of these distressing complaints which 
weaken a woman’s vitality Is Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription—an honest medi
cine which has the largest number of 
euro to lte «edit and a deserved popu- 

., . Urity for two score years all over the He believed I United States.
as large as the I , Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil-

project itself and he hoped that the 5tow!ws8wi*£er^WstiOT1^ toe 
Ottawa government would not o30y j bowels, lees of appetite, coated tongue, 
grant the 1-50,000 acres of land bet I «oar _stomach, windy helchings. "heart- 
one in keeping with the resources S^drai* tSe^*”4
and extent of the province. If we I stomach and bowels, 
are to have a modern university we 1 ..Persons whs _ are_ subject to any of 
must hape it handsomely endowed ^“oMtaTl&SÎ^Priîets-attend/
- The bill passed the second reading j In proof of their superior excellence it 
and will come up in committee to- f truthfully be said that they are■EH hoBwhold

One little "Pellet* is a laxative, two 
era cathartic. They regulate, invlgor- 

with oild time vigor, ordered the] >*• »°* cleanse the liver, stomach and
guards to throw out the disturbers I dlgeetion. take’ona1^»^ *** 
and acted jusr as he had on many I Beve the distress arising 
previous occasions. He gradually I WtiM, nothing equals^ of thew littlebecame weaker and weaker, end an MtiblUons ^mmtiea^KaSSy^hugar 
attendant telephoned for JudgrilBam |hsn musterd seeda 11
who reached Shiloh House at >7 &.m. I
Forty minutes later Dowie died. No I , How to live ln health and happiness 1s 
arrangements have yet been mode She general toeme offer. Pierce's Com-
for the funereL The death of^wfe
was unexpected. A large number of tag over 1000 pages and more toanTOO 
followers gathered at Shiloh house. Illustrations, 1» sen* flee on receipt of

ps to pay expense of mailing only.
# one-rant stamps for the cloth- 

d volume, or only 31 steeps for toe 
,lq paper. cpTws.r

WEDDING STATIONERY

university scheme. on handMr. Haultain
The leader of the Opposition ex-

Nonsectarian coca

You are not raked to close your eyes to 
what is in this (R) prescription of Dr. 
Pierce. He telle you all about it amt 
mate a label with all the Ingredients upon
E£5,“ti1SS’ffit‘S!$S? S3:
Unicom root, Bine Cohosh root and triple- 
refined glycerine. These varions Ingrédi
ent» ara all extolled and recommended by 
various medical authorities. Thus F. 
ÈlUngwood, M. D., of Bennett Medical
root: "nenflSM speciM innuence upon 
nervous conditions depending upon ols- 
orders of female organs; reueves pain,»

■

“THE WEST” --
m

Job Department
rawwMiiiiiiiiiiinS*•

■ESHEAlffi*
CLOSING OUT SALE

At Mickleborough’s

by
to
f.

:

1

1The, Machinery
Dealing with the machinery -of gov

ernment, Mr. Colder said the moot 
important feature was the providing 
for the governing bodies, a board of 
governors, a senate and a council. 
Provision was also made tor the ap
pointment of a president. After giv
ing due consideration to the matter, 
be had come to the conclusion that it 
-was necessary to have a mam who 
would too the executive head ot the 
institution. He should toe a young 
man, an energetic -broad minded 
man, a man of culture who would 
make himself acquainted with west
ern conditions. It would ibe hand to 
find such a man as he hod in mind. 
Toronto university heed nbw been 
looking for a suitable man tor pres
ident for over a year, and had not 
been able to secure the right man, 
and, while we may not now, re
quire a man of the standing that 
Toronto would require, fluey must 
took forward to securing, the very 
beet possible mam for the position.

The board of governors would con
sist of rix members, and would have day.

ing the university - non-sectiaqiam tn 
character. He believed -that it would

Hi

TERSE ITEMS ABE WORTH COMM FOR
Big Values in all

THIS WEEK WE PRESENT THIS LIST
Everything as Advertised

Want Large Endowment
Drawers, 26c

A line of Ladies’ White Muslin Drawers, hemmed 
with a cluster of tucks above hem. Regular 50c value. 
They go this week at...... .

Lawn Wash Cellars, 12*c.
Ladies Lawn Wash Collars, Lace Trimmed and 

Tabs. Regular 25c, for each..

Sweaters. 76c Hi
Here’s something to make you look ? Wool Sweaters, 

black with fancy red or green circular stripe. These were 
regularly sold for 1.60. Give us 76c, keep the other 75c, 
and take ene home with you. Just half

Shirts, 26c
Boys’ and Men’s Flette and Oxford Shirts; regular 

up te 50c- Each................... ........................ 85c

Mitts. 60c
Men’s

faced, worth up to 75c and 85c pair. Wind up price, 50c

Mitts. 18c1 M
is only

He regretted that they, had to go 
to Ottawa for a land grant, tout he 
hoped those outride trustees would 
be just and they should toe from the 
nature of their -trust, 
in an endowment

Ladies’ Top Skirts
In a great variety of styles and colors, comprising 

Navy’s Brown’s, and a good range of Dark Tweeds. 
Worth up to 6.50. This week............................... 3.75
Tapestry Bugs, 9x10—6

Secure one of these special priced rugs now. Good 
designs. Regularly sold for 10.00. They go this week . 
for each ............. ............. .......................... .....................  6.00

25c

i18*c
.ver, Smyrna Bugs 36x72

Reversible pattern, beautiful designs, fringed ends. 
Regular 6.50 for......................................................... ... 4.90
Stair Carpets 68c

One piece only at this price cut. Good value at the 
original price, 85c. This week.................................. 68c
Japanese Matting. 26 Inches Wide

We offer a number of pieces for this week’s selling. 
Regular 35c quality. Save 10c a.yard................ 25c
Skirts, 48c

White Muslin Underskirts, all lengths, ,75c and 85c 
Yours for, each..... ......... 48c

Hj.-:

... 75c

GOBE UP WITHOUT o promote
. To re-CHABI0T over-

Lined and Unlined Leather Mitts, muteekinChi March 9.—John Alexttmd- 
ie, Elijah 2nd, died tide 

morning at 2Koa city.
There were present with him when 

he died Judge Barnes and two per- 
sonol attendants. It has been Dow- 
le’s custom to hold religious services 
every Sunday afternoon ia the par- 
tor of Shiloh house. About 150 oif 
his former followers usual’ly attend
ed these setvices. Dowie always had 
■hie' apostolic robes and rnpid** .char
acteristic address. Seven weeks ago 
these meetings ceased and Diowle ap
peared no longer in public. Hie Sun
day meetings were still held toy his 
odherciits. Since that time Dowie 

' bos gradually been tailing. Friday
afternoon, however there was no In
dication of approaching death. Hie 
received a few followers, «.twI prayed 
for some people. His condition seem
ed to be about the same for the Hist 
two or i threat weeks.

Oneof the attendants remained toy 
him until midnight, and -woe Uben re
lieved toy "the other attendent. About 
one o'clock this morning Dowie be
came delerious end his -talk was the 
riffle as at a religious meeting in 
the days of hi* prime. He denounce*

a ior r in Toronto 
of the r level

each, nicely trimmed.
8 Blouses, 46c 1 » *

Women’s colored light and dark blouses worth up to 
75c, Wind up price, each.......................................... . 45c
Black Sateen Skirts

Our very best quality Black Sateen Underskirt, deep 
full flounce. Worth regular, 2.25. Goes on sale this 
week for each........................................ ..................... 1-65
Ingrain Bug 9x10—6

A limited Bomber in stock, good color combinations. 
Splendid quality carpet. Regular price 7.-50. This 
week ...........j....................... ......................................... . 4.90

«

en’s Wool Knit Mitts, extra value. Price to clear
18c

FUR GARMENTS sacrificed to lowest possible 
prices. Ladies’ Muslin ünderweàr continues at reduced 
Sale Prices.

The Last Week of
Demonstration of Gold Standard Goods. Yoa are

ent and teet

Mrs. Dowie, Judge Dowie; the pro
phet's father, and1 his eon, have been 
notified and are expected to arrive 
at Son today. 'A number of hie fol
lowers beriewed that Dowie wee In
sane end not responsible for his ac
tions. Do-wio’s wife father end eon 
hold the same view, end it is there

in
for soihe years, canel 
chief executive officer 
ganisetion, that muni 
its membership 
great parties, should koe 
Partisan strife.

Dr. Oronhyatekha 
tery experience; and durh 
ian raid of 1866 did son* 
ty as a member of the 
rifles, the old Compen; 
Queen’s Own. Some nin^ 
worn as a member of the 
«ed<m teem, attest the « 

yr fiis aii»qs a marksman.
OroidÇratekha also atte
rence jn „ number ot si 

sides the Foresters. H< 
known es on Ortingem, 
been a Canadian delegate 
«miel council that met i

To Consumptives
cordially invited to visit the Grocery Departm 
Gold Standard Baking Powder» and Jellies.

A handsome, useful receipt book wit£ over 100 
receipts given away free to every purchaser, of Gold 
Standard Jelly and Baking Powder.

The undersigned having been restored 
fore believed that though they -were Ito health by «impie means, after suffer-

»» *”* *«“■> v»msîssrôîz
?i'nCaif0, Mnrr!l ’A -™* letemiert SSnn^o’lSa’feltow «offerors the meene 

will taka place in Mount Olivtt cem- j of cure. To those who desire it, he will 
etery near Zion. ] cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy

of the prescription used, which they 
will And a cure for

Hose. 20o
Exactly aa stated—no fictions price cute. Wool 

ribbed hose, ladies’ and children’s sizes, splendid value 
at 35c. They go at......................... .... .......................... 20c

!
e

i

Geo. Mickleborough
it motion,

s Because he attempted -to whip &

!§KSBH=|EafcSg@S
pila and injured so that he died a will cost them nothing, and may prove 
few hours later. The young men who | » Messing, will please address, 
committed the assault are under ar
rest.

and t

i
;

BEV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

! '

48-08

«bt.
;n Sit

hi— a ■iaL V ...
■

...

Contributions may tie sent to SIK WM.. Chief 
J*É*,UI1' °S*^FrM^Streét!nw.\ Toronto. 9 ’

“Could the consumptives of any 
given community be seen at one time, 
or paee In panorama before the people, 
public consciousness of the magnitude 
ef the affliction might be aroused. A 
physical disaster shocks the world and 
fete loose the sympathy of millions. A 
few thousand deaths are nothing as 

1 with the deaths from con- 
LAWRENCE F. FUCK, M.D.,

mt Howry Mripoa institute tar tiw StuOy, Treatment
aa* Vreee.

Every Article Reduced
We give you some re

ductions in every article.

Bargains that are Bargains
Come while these values are 

being offered. They won’t last 
for ever. Many lines continu
ally being cleared.

- 
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“SUN OF THE MORNING"
HAS FOR EVER SET

Oronhyatekha HeVd of the Independent Foresters 
Passes Away and Is Burled on Indian Reserve 

With Mohawk Ancestors

M) Keeping fires going in industrf- 
al concerns. :r;. ÿ

9») Ventilating, pumping and ven
tilating mines.

(f) Any work without which light, 
heat, cold, air, water, or gas could 
not he supplied.

<S) Conveyance of travellers and 
work incidental thereto.

<h) Continuance to destinations of 
trains and vessels ’in transit,

, : , (i) Loading or unloading merchants since passed *thc third degree, dise at immediate points.
He *as once most worshipful grand (j) Keeping railway tracks and 
master-general for the Dominion, of lines open.
the Royal and Oriental Freemasonry. (k) Yard crews allowed to work 
-omo-years ago in Edinburgh at the before six m the morning and after 
worlds gathering of Good Templars, eight in the evening, 
m the right worthy grand lodge, he t\) Ocean going vessels;

10th l»1l et the tu, xr *°n V&f1 rcceiv<Jd *y an overwhelming majori- (m) Caring of milk, cheese and liveVÏ»“« L miÏIX L'M’ïr ” «» «"» ^ .«■
English education was txJu^i know” *uld 1Dfluwtiai »ody products end live animals arriving
industriel begun in the As right worthy grand Templar he that day.

for ^ n,<”rJ 'eS" W°re wor0,Hy 'the mantle ol his pre- I (n) Tolls, draw bridges and fendes.
Indians and su marred ?°u"g de/"<’ssor- Mr. Turnbull of Glasgow, (o) Hiring of horses, carriages end
od hv the Xe P^° mtun*a,ln who succeeded the late Hon. John small .boats for personal use of hirer
^adouarttrs g TL^- - W^08e ? Fh,ch- a prominent Forester, and or family for aiy purpose Jt p!£
Ital iT on> En*“ 016 m*'™ate friend of the present R. bibhed by.the act is allow**,,
where.a he acqutred the rudiments W.G. Templar. ' (p) Monday morning £vrepalw
for “knowk T i*1'1®111’0"- H,s desire Remarkable Man. preparation allowed after 6 o'clock

tom aWeV fr0m Oronhyatekha was a remarkable I‘" the evening, 
tho Wesleva!?r a Almc **! man a'aki”g hold of the I.O.F. in <<T) Conveyance of mails.
Mass He‘w ^ Canada in 1891, at the time when <r> Delivery of milk and work of
at the r x,°Wt meenS he h*d the order in America was in a peril- domestic servants and watchmen.
,5S *— *•»

of self reliance perseverance, end nr ioUs (or executlvc 
solution that have been such es sen- 
tiaf factors in the success that has 
since attended his efforts.

In the days of distinction and plen
ty, he found it pleasant to indulge 
in reminiscences of those early days', 
when the severest efforts only suffi
ced for breed without butted, or con- I 
feet, ions.

of the arrival of General Booth, his 
father, in this country until he read 
it in the newspapers. “1 have ro- 
celvad no message from my father 
since last -fall" he declared, it has 
grieved me that he did not'* let me 
know of his arrival. He has not 
communicated his desire to see me 
for any purpose whatever, 
waiting patiently for a message from 
General Booth, and if I receive one 
I,shall be glad to meet him on the 
basis of father and son.",.- 

Ithas "been reported thit General 
William Booth, as brad of the Sal
vation army, would fry to bring 
about a union of the older organisa
tion and the Volunteers, through his 
son, but the latter/declared that the 
principles upon whit* the two or- 
ganisatione were founded were so 
different that uiron is Impossib’e. 
He said the. heads of the Salvation 
Army are autocrats, and the leaders 
of the Volunteer» of America are 
democrats, v . .

C. Cochrane, of Wakefield, Yorkshire 
England, and Mary Davis of Wax- 
ford County, Ireland. He was edu
cated in the village of Cfolbourne. 
He was a farmer, living in Cramohe 
township. For many years he was a 
school trustee and was warden of 
Northumberland and Durham in 
1880. He was elected to the House 
of Commons at the, general election' 
n 1882, but was 'defeated at the 
general election of 1666 by eight 
votes, and on the election bring de-
188?? ÏS W”S re"elected on Dec. 23 
386,f Thro election was also declar-
Nov°ier^ T a*aln °lecM °»

° - -*• le8e- He was return'd at 
each successive general olectlcn since. 4 
He was a Conservative.

.....................77777
• ♦•♦7777",

PLUMBING AND
STEAM FITTING

.

♦

These are our specialtaes. We devote aU oar 
Ane to tide weekend can guarantee satisfaction. 
We cany a full stock of the best materials re
quired for this work. All those putting in con
nections for waterworks or sewerage will do well 
to consult us. Estimates furnished on annli 
cation. Prices moderate

*
♦I am
*♦

* ♦Toronto, March 7— A special 
train left the Union station at IO. 
o'clock today to convey the remains 
of Dr. Oronhyatekha to Deacronto, 
where the funeral will take place.

Oronhyatekha has passed aw. v in 
his 67th year.

He* first saw- the light

♦ ♦* ♦♦
*

: COOK ♦

♦
Phone 15, Hamilton St. ♦

*

SASKATCHEWAN *

ORANGEMEN ri.Oxbow, March, 8.-The provincial 
Grand Orange Lodge of Saskatche
wan concluded its annual meeting 
here tonight, the last business * toeing 
the o’ection of officers. Mr. Thomas 
I. Pollock was elected grand 
and M Samson Shaw, deputy grand 

A resolution was passed' 
calling on the Saskatchewan govern
ment to pass legislation compelling 
every school and college in the pro
vince to keep the British flag flying 
on every teaching day in the year 
during school hours. Moose Jaw

Event of the Scmob

I I2nd day of January commences the greatMiaanTs Liniment Relieves ïfruatigia.

LORD'S DAY ACT m
IN MONTREAL

LONELY SALEVmaster Imaster.

OP
Montreal, March 7.—Montrealers 

and other residents of the province 
o' Quebec see iRtfc difference m the 
application of the Lond's day ob
servance bill. It may have the effect 
of closing some of the small grocer
ies which,- despite the general law, 
have managed to keep on doing bus
iness. So far, however, as the "fruit, 
candy and tobacco stores and news
stands are concerned, they are pro- Montreal, March 6.—At the morgue 
footed by the fekv adopted at Que- yesteffiay Coroner McMahon dispos- 
beot and approved by thé lieutenant ed of the case of George Koelbeck 
governor. Rohmer park in winter, who was killed at Veudrouil. Koel- 
aird the Dominion park in summer, heck it appears had been drinking in 
as well as other amusement resorts company with another Done nefore 
are covered by their charter. ■ : ' leaving this city, for Winnipeg and 

The newspapers will heJdKHdv on fell from the train on which he’ was 
the streets as usual, th« oolv change, travelling. The fati and cold must 
in the newspaper world bring that have rendered him unconscious and 
the Standard will have to be print- a passing train ran over him as he 
ed before midnight. , was lying across the track. Portions

Oor the ordinary man al oof, town <*'‘his body were found along the 
last Sunday, was exactly like oth«r between Vaudreull end St. Folyearp 
Sundays, Inasmuch as he will be able After hearing the

management he I (t) Work done fa the public service 
developed the Independent Ondjr to a of His Majesty, 
remarkable degree of success. So I /'") Fishermen unavoidable work 
much so that the progress and sta- Iafter 6 p.m.
bility of the order have often been I fv) Maple sugar making operations 
ascribed to him personally. He un- | allowed, 
doubtedly became the greatest 
in fraternal insurance in the world.

It is told how on «n» a_ I He t<>pk a Pride in the order, and L (*> Clause leaving discretion of 
casion while at Wilbraham h> fnnnH n° man WaS cver more jealous of a P1*6 board of railway commissioners himself in fun^^br^'a cc^ o1rPUtatr he of ^ good WW traffic.
wood for a Methodist mLLZ . name and tame of the society of In connection with telephone or 
cuts into each stick This brought pj'* b® WaS bcadl ARhough sub- te’egraph operators or any other in- 
him forty cents But IJ<* to crrticism 'n the past half a I dustnal process or in connection
ing the fact that he hTt r02™ -vears- 1* was ever ready to I with transportation, an employee
,ct school hours for h « ^ prove his critics wrong, and the f*aIl not be required to do on Sun-
.TuaUy was f^nd principki arad Progress of the order W the usual work of hi, calling

head of hîs 'd»nd,”e at lb® sound and honorable. unless be is allowed twenty-four
time and durina his His characteristics peculiarly fitted hoUTS consecutively to
Wilbraham " he fook the maximum hi™ for ,h‘® P°®ition. In appearance "ork during the next six days, ex- 
number of marks ir> v r was Signified, but with no false cePt m casés where am industrial eto-
ofTmlv J aSSUml)tiOT «« always seemed in |P‘o.vee’s work is not more than eight

For à vear , „• goo'd humor. He looked the best Ihollrs a day.
hern t, . U. t 00 ing W,Ibra'* t-vpe 0/ the noble redmam. His Indi
ham he taught school near his early an ancestry was his joy.
coil^rate°nLucat i Hi® Iner 6five» him in London he describ- I meeting elsewhere than in a church,. to buy stamps newspapers «gars

“,o-
t wo ™ JÎL ymrS’ taken I t0 1)6 »’ly of Great Britain. It Excursions must not be run or bmdrance. ^ ^

st 'dies m the first year, was owing to the assistance and in- conducted. The conveyance for hire --------■— ■ ' --—t-T* d«xé.-:'
to* MhJdh thrCe yee” ** Torcm- a««eee of tho Six Nation Indians °f Passengers to such excursions Mlhard', Linimaut Onrra Dandi&r

y" 'that the British crown now held Ca- I shall not be deemed the conveyance I ^nre* dandruff.
of travellers.

SEMI - READY CLOTHING
AT THE

SEMI-READY WARDROBE. Scarth St.
. _________ ____  .-ayirJH "’a®

chosen as the place for the next an
nual meeting.

(w) Saving property from injury 
or destruction.

man

ro°“
EXTRAORDINARY VALUE ! The 

greatest bargain ever given in Regina !
$28 Suits for $10 6 
$20 Suits for $10

yell off the train way.

$22 Suits for $10 
$18 Suits for $10

$15 Suits for $10
Ia, fac*> ‘bat’s what the Lonely Sale means—that no matte» 
what tiro price has been, it is compulsory Ui sell at fllO 00 

Now these suits will be sold quick for Cash.

FIRST COMB. FIRST SERVED

rest from

1JHINDSON BROS. & CO.
SKMI-RÊADT WARDROBE 

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH STREET

Public games or contests 
At a din- I hibited. No performance

Iare pro- 
or public <:^ . ■ coroner detail

the evidence he had gathered, the 
*$y***W », verdict of accidental

I. ¥ ■ * t

- 9

Honored * by • 'The-: Ksng -7-- Inada;"
When the Prince of Wales visited His smile was almost beautiful, I Advertising anything prohibited by 

Canada in 1860. Oronhyatevha, then and the light in his eyes when he the act, or performance, or anything 
in his twentieth year, was selected I Presided at any of the Forestric | of that sort is prohibited.
by the chiefs of the Six Nations to functions was that of a proud father Shooting is prohibited. j Ottawa March «.—Edward Coch
present an address to the son of —perhaps an indulgent one—looking Sale of foreign newspapers is pro- rane MP for KnrthimWP.s ST. 
their great mother. The impression upon a sturdy family of toys and hibited. died at tte pLtestonTG^Lrai
made upon the young prince and his *Ws, for it was he who was inetru- The penalty for infraction of the pital this morning He was suffler- 
party was so favorable that Oronh- ment»’ in adding the "companion act is a fine of not lees than one ing from d cancerous growth in the 
yatekha was invited to continue his courts.’ His. voice was soft and well I dollar or more than forty dollars tWoat for somé time he
studies in Oxford, which he did, un. modulated. He; had the strongest I and costs. j ^ artificially. He was 78 vears of
der Qie care of the Prince's physic-1 possible belief in himself and his I The employer who authorises or yee
ian,-Bii-Hênrj' Aclant,. the Views f ro-I works, he received the honors, the d‘r'ects anything done in contra-1 The late Edward -Cochrane was

As a physician, Dr. Oronhyatekha •-“'Hy. He had a gentleness c4 man- lnK SlOO, in addition to any other I jg-. ^ 1634 and waa the son of 
had tietora ‘him a career t' at gavé uor and a kindness that won him I penalty prescribed by law for the I ‘ :
promise of distinction snd t-rnolu- frieods everywhere. same offense. Is ’

iîë' e'ômmehced practice at I "The crowning glory of my life" Corporations for similar-conduct I •

Fall and Winter CapsED. COCHRANE *. P. DEAD j_w« solicit the twain eas of Manüfàrtimr.

bbssBiss& ■

:

AT ■-d
-

Capital City Lodge No. 3
BURTON BROS. ■i

;m Meets First and Third Thors

1W. d. MaCGseeoa,
I». C. Glass, C.C. Z.B.A8

age.
.

T
• . :JUST IN !

6-Ï Over Fifty Different Styles to Choose frommerit'
Frankford. near Bell ville, Ont., and I was the remark he mode with refer-1 be fined not less than $">0 and |
was 2" elected first secret, cry of th -1 cnee to the orphans’ home be found- I not exceeding $250; not
Hastings Count Medical association. ^ at Deseronto, and opened in -Aug- I $500 for every subsequent offence 
On leaving Frankford for Stratford, ust 1205, and -these words convey and not -less than $100.
his friends evidenced their esteem by strikSqgly the keynote of his life, I Unless otherwise prohibited rail-,
presenting him with a-n address and I w*kh was kindness to one and all. ways can operate, 
a gold watch. I Tlhe children appealed to him irrest- I Any existing provincial Lord’s day

He removed to London in 1875. lt)ljr. a™* he was never happier than | acts are not affected, 
where he built up an extensive mod- w*len devising means for their amuse- 
ica-1 practice. It was while living at 
the lest mentioned place that he nyas 
initiated into the Independent Order 
of Foresters. He* rose rapidly to the 
position of chief of the executive of 
the order, -and at the time of the 
separation in 1661, he was elected 
to the office. of supreme chief ranger, 
which he has held ever since.?;'

Hisdevotion to Forestry, with the , - I MINARD'S LINIMENT Co., Ltd. I
ever increasing demands on his time, ‘ “Prevcotics’’ will promptly check I Gentlemen,^ Theodore Dorais, a I _ mtm ^ ^
madc-by the rapid growth of the or- a cold oi* the Grippe -when taken ear- [ customer of mine, was completely I g J iMÈ^ÉÈÊtWÆÈ Ê
der,necessitated the neglect and final *y or at the sneeze stage. Preventics °ured of rheumatism after five years *7 *"w**™* mmm
abandonment of the active duties of curea *ated colds as well. Preventics I of. suffering toy the judicious use of i|
hie profession. The rapid growth of *re little candy cold cure tablets, I Mmard’s Liniment J aw Ê —^ ■ ’
the Independent OreW orf Foresters and ** Sboop, Racine, Wis., will 1*0 above.facts can be verified by . g K9U&t&

d the desdratoi-lity of having «•«'•y ma*l you samples and ,a book writing to him, to the Parish Priest g+**" «••#«*»#
utive offices in Toronto, to on cokte free if you will write hfm. or any ^ his neighbors, 

which.' city they were removed in I 'p*le samples prove thpir merit- I A. COTE, Merchant. I
1869^and since then-the doctor’s of- Check <*dy.' colds with Freventics st- Isadore, Que., 12th May, '98. 
fieial ‘residence has been here. I aTLt* stop Pneumonia. Sold in Sc and

Home at Deseronto. I Stor^^ ** ^ Hlarmacy

‘WWFEB

tlten

Loans to
more

ALL SIZES

NEW, NOBBY and UP-TO-DATE

Farmers !i %
The leave of the attorney general 

ment or comfort. He celebrated his } for the province is to toe obtained 
sixty-fifth and last birthday at the before any action or prosecution can 
Horn®, surrounded by its happy in-I be instituted for any infraction ol 
mates, and his gaiety and simple the act, and no proceeding for such 
lightheartedness was -as marked os offence can be instituted after the ex- 
bis own. His nature, indeed, was pi ration of 60 days after date of 
that which his Indian name signified I such alleged offence.
"Sun of the Morning." j '____

1

Burton Bros.t
I

We have^tmmged to accommodate fanners 
who wish to borrow money on easy terms.

THE TAILORS AND 'MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scarth Street
-A it-

■
=

.. r -•

Bank of Montrealsi
the

y-:>are big money lenders in the west, and 
agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 
the large concern. J

we are
established

Capital all paid up .
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

B. S. Cloustoii, General Manager.

1917
KILLED IN GAME

AT CORNWALL
Oronhyatekha was above all -tilings 

a family man. To nis home near 
Descrdoto, where he had- an extensive 
stock farm, he repaired as if ten aa 
his. responsible duties would permit, j 
His wife was Mies Ellen Hill of the |
Mohawk tribe, 
er of -the celebrated 
Capt. John Brant. 
daughter survive. The son is named 
Acland, ait-ter his father’s old friend 
and teacher, Sir Henry Acland of 
Oxford’, end is a graduate of medi
cine ol Trinity University,. Toronto.

In the midst of his many duties 
the doctor kept his connection with i
his tripe and people intact. His ed- I ™to effect on Sunday, March 3rd 
dress on Indian education at a gneat l The .principal provisions of the act 
gathering of teachers and education
ists, hgld in Toronto some' years ago 
was one of the cleverest of the con
vention.

He was proud of his race and Ian- I nection with it. 
guage, and in his home at Deseron-

$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,196NEW LORD’S
DAY ACT

Principal Provisions of Legisla
tion Which Took Effect 

March 1st

«
Toronto, March 7.M“Bud’- Mc-I~ 

Court, of the Cornwall hockey teem I 
lies dead, and Charles Masson, of I 
the Victoria team of Ottawa .Is un- J 
der arrest on a charge of assault I 
with intent to inflict -bodily luxury, I < 
as -the result of rough play in a 
game at Cornwall in the Federal I 
league last night. There had been I 

J lots of rough play in the first half. I 
The new Lords’ Daÿ Act passed by IIn the second half McCourt got away

1 with the puck from a mix-up, when I 
he wa-s. struck from behind by Mas- 

!• I son. McCourt fell to the ice and j : 
I was carried to the dressing room. I 
I He revived and played for five mtn- | 

The act proper consists really of I when he collapsed. Masson was
arrested at the hotel this morning 
by Chief Smith and,was charged be- 
fore Hill Campbell, J.P. It is prob- 

. Section 2 of the bill reads as fol-1 able that the charge will be made 
Mohawk language was always lows and applies wherever it is not I more serious.
., specially stated otherwise, either in j

a CcynspT\rative he. had tak- I the act or toy provincial law : 
en tout little part in active politics “It shall not toe lawful for any For catarrh, let me send you free, 
for softie years, concluding that the person on the Lord’s day, except as just to prove merit, a trial size box 
ît ^ ^ great °1’ provlded *wre»n, or !in any provincial of Dr. Sboop's Catarrh Remedy. It
gan at ion, that numbered am-ongst act or law now or hereafter in force is a enow white, creamy, heaifow ob
is membership thousands of both to sell or offer for sale, or purchase I tiseptic halm that gives instant re
great parties should keep aloof from any goods, chattels, or other person- I Uef -to Catarrh of the nose and 
PartrooTi strife. al Property, or any real estate, or throat. Make the free test end soe.

Dr. Oronhyatekha had some mill- I to carry or transact any business of I Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.. 
tary experience, and during the Fen- hip ordinary calling, or in connec- I Iiarge jars 50 cents. Sold by the 
ian raid of 1866 did some active du- 11 jon with any calling, or,for gain tq I Regiaa Pharmacy Stores, 
ty as a member of the University do, pr employ any other person to 
rifles, the old Company 9 of the do on that day any work, business 
Queen’s Own. Some nine prises he | or tabor ’’ 
won as a member of the first Wim-

Correspondence Solicited, or call at

BuiiÇing, Rose Street

P.O. BpX 394.

t-grand-daught- 
Mobawk chief, 

■A son and

a grea

The West ’
-v-‘-r

. ' - ' Branches and Agencies

Travellers’ Circular letters of Credit and Commercial credits
issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections ee
favorable terms. Drafts sold avatiable at all points in the Ui____
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on depesits at 
current rates.

■

"t- * N• H
the federal house last session came

ie.

mare : >

Theone clause with exceptions in cotl-

■Jt

Capital Loan
■E4gency

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regiaa Branch.

â

If you want things cheerful around your 
home and everybody wearing a smile secure s

i

m

I :
Haultain & Cross,

Solicitors,
BBGINA

Columbia Graphophone
We have the largest stock of records in the 
Province for both 
of all makes.

ARMIES WILL REMAIN 
SEPARATE

Works of necessity or mercy are 
bind on team, attest the accuracy of [not brought under the act and such 
his aim as a marksman. works are defined as follow» :

Oronhyatekha also attained proxi- (a: Any custornery work in con-1 New York, March 7 —Ballmgton 
mence in a number of societies Be- nection with divine worship. I Booth, hqad o# the Volunteers of
[ldps thc Foresters. He was well (to) Relieving sickness and suffer- America, declared yesterday that 
known as an Orangeman, having ing; sale. of. drugs and medicine and that there could 
been a Cam-dian delegate to the trt- surgical instruments ti<m of the Volunteers and the Sal-
f-mual council that met in Glasgow (c) Telegraph ' or telephone mes- j vation Army in America as long as 
some years ago. As a mason he bad sages. |he lives, and that he had not" heard

cylinder snd disc machines 
Pleased to show goods.

iTh° Typewriter Ezohait'f'i
marshall & Boyd block

South Railway StThe West ”Advertise in Phone 878 : .P.O. IN
■
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ALARM CUMSKS

Pure
Bluestone

A FEW MAIN LINES OF

Office Specialties
We received 50 new alarms. Every one has two 

guarantees—our own and the makers’.

NEW WATCHES !
< >

Patrick’s
Concert

NEW BRACELETS !
< i
i »NEW SILVERWARE ! < >n

V, SEE ITS
TE OPTICIAN 
E W E L L E RM. G. HOWE, }Letter presses, three sizes; Letter Copying 

Baths, Assorted Letter Baskets and Letter 

File», Letter Brushes and Water Cells, Letter 

Copying Books—all sizes, Letter Beales and 

Balances, Letter Books, Pen Cartoon Style, % 

Letter Clips—Board and Metal.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses JU I*

= AT1 Ideal Meat MarketFOR SALE
At » bargain, a complete contrac

tor’s outfit, consisting of water- 
tanks, wood working machinery, 
shovels, bars, wheelbarrows, rubber 
hose, ropes, tackle blocks, ladders, 
tressels, all kinds of mechanical 
tool» including a complete outfit of 
carpenters’ tools, etc., etc., Must be 
solid at once. For further informa
tion call up or Phone 807 or see 

G. E. NOBLES A 06.,
4®tf Architects, Séartfa St„ Regina.

Broad Street
Under the distinguished patronage of 

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor end 
Madam Forget. PER LB.For Choice Fresh and Cured 

Meats give us a call.
We are headquarters for the 

above.

9C.
Canada Drag and Book Co., TO BE GIVEN IN THE

Try our Freeh Saueage.mLimited. :City Hall 
Regina

The A. S. & D. Hardware Co.JUDICIAL SALE Phone r68
In the Supreme Court of the North- 

West Territories, Judicial Dis
trict of Western Assinaboia

• I

A. E H M A N
TELEPHONE, *12Sales !Cecal and Central * Scarth StreetH. K. GOLLNIOK, ManagerIN THE MATTER OF the Land 

Titles Act, and in the matter of the 
Judicature Ordinance, and of. a cer
tain mortgage made toy Hugh 
Weightman, to the Canada Life As
surance' Company, against the North 
West Quarter of Section Number 
Twelve, in Township Number Twenty 
in Range Number Nineteen, West of 
the Second Meridian, in the Province 
of Saskatchewan, for $900.00, re- 
gisferèd'lït' the Land Titlee Office for 
the Assiniboia Land Registration 
District against the above mentioned 
land as Number E. ‘34-82,

CITY OF REGINAJosiah Gilbert's sentence has 
been commuted to life-imprisonment. Parties requiring to purchase Stoik

Effects FIRE HALLImplements or Household 
should note particularly the follow
ing sale dates:—

The new Methodist church at Gren
fell was dedicated on Sunday.

Tbs Provincial Rights Convention 
will be held in this city on the 16th 
inbt.

The McCarthy Supply Co. an
nounce
Wednesday next and following days.

ON
I I

SEALED TENDERS MARKED 
"Tenders for new Fire Haill" wil-1 be 
received by the undersigned up till 
Tuesday, 19th March, 1907, at 5 
o’clock p.m. for the erection of a 
New Fire Hall for the City of Re
gina, according to plans and specifi
cations which may be seen at the of
fice of the City Engineer, Regina, or 
the office of the Architects, Messrs. 
A. & W. Mq’ville, Union Bank Build
ing, Winnipeg.

A deposit of 5 per cent, must ac
company each tender.

The lowest or any -tender not nec
essarily accepted.

Neil McCanned’s FRIDAY, MARCH 
15th, adjoining Regina at the south
east. Monday

March 18

f

Alfred Knox, SATURDAY, MARCH 
16th, three miles north of Pense.

Neil Martin, MONDAY, MARCH 
18, Wascana, 12 miles from Regina, 
8 miles west of Condie.

Terms at all these sales tire uni
form, 8 months credit on approved 
joint notes at 8 per cent, interest. 
Sums under $10.00-, net -cash. 5 per 
cent, discount allowed for cash on 
larger amounts.

F.ach sale will commence at one 
o'clock p.m. sharp. For fuller par
ticulars sec itemized advertisements 
in the Semi-Weekly Standard, Die 
Deutsche Rundschau and large pos
ters.

their millinery opening for

BETWEEN.
THE CANADA LIFE ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

end Plaintiffs,
HUGH wfJtiHTMAN,
* Détendant.

Pursuànt'to the order of the Hon- 
oureit^-Mr. Justice Johnstone dated 
hereupon the first day otf March, À. 
11., 1907. there will be for sale at 
puplic auction toy James M. Duncan 
at his- -office in the Court House at 
the City of Regina on Monday the 
8th day of April, 1907, at the hour 
of twelve o’clock noon, all the right 
title, interest and equity of redemp
tion of the above named defendant in 
the North West Quarter of Section 
Number Twelve in Township Number 
Twenty (20) and Range Number 
Nineteen (19) West of the Second 
Meridian in the Province of Saskat
chewan.

For further particulars apply to 
Messrs Ross and Bigelow of the City 

' of Bogina, -Advocates.

His Honor Lieut-Gov. Forget en
tertained the members of the legis
lature at a state dinner at Govern
ment House last evening.

AM , W. Percy Gillespie has/return
ed from the east. Mrs. Gillespie did 

him -back but will 
extended visit.

J. KELSO HUNTER,
. City Clerk.

-*
47-48
Regina, 28th February, 1907.

not accompany 
return after> a more

Miss Flood, Mr. Lyons and 
some of Regina’s best talent will 
then be heard.

D. -Donaldson. the>popular Bethuno 
merchant was in the city for a few 
clays last week and was a guest at 
the Lansdowne.

REGINA PUBLIC SCHOOL DIS
TRICT NO. 4.

TENDERSMr. and Mrs. J. T. Johnstone and 
returned from the east Tendei-s will be received by the un

dersigned up till Monday, let April, 
1807, at noon, for the purchase of 
any or all of the three frame build
ings situated on the Victoria school 
grounds. Viz:—two frame dwelling 
houses and one stable, the -buildings 
tô be removed from the school 
grounds by the 1st May next. Terms 
cash. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

JNO. A. McLACHLAN,
Sec’y-Treasurer.

children have , . .
where they spent a few weeks visit
ing old friends. J. K. MclNNIS & CO.

TICKETS

35c. & 50c.
Live Stock AuctioneersAid. Dr. Cowan. Alex. Ross and 

J. S. Donahue have gone to Winni
peg to attend the Grand Lodge of 

the A.O.U-W.

48

FOR SALEV ROSS & BIGELOW, 
Advocates for the Plaintiff 
above named.

-Dated at Regina '4th day of March, 
1907. *7-49

Hon. F. W. G. Haul tain and J. T. 
Brown, ILL.A., will be pres™* at 
the opening of the new school at 
Camduff during the early, part of ttie 

summer.

Oxen for sale, 2 miles south-west 
of the police barracks at the Buffalo 
Ranch. Address Buffalo Ranch, Re
gina.

PLAN AT

CANADA DRUG & BOOK CO.
. X

47-4847-50

© © © © ®@ ©©©©@©@@©©©©©©©©@© ©@©©@©© @@@@@@@\®©J. E. Bradshaw and Sam McLeod 
of Prince -Albert were in the city on

SSS’JïZTZWï
the - Saskatchewan.

©©

11 lbs. of BLUESTONE for $1.00over

©©JoT. J,
attend the funeral of ber.neice, Mrs. 
James Curry, she will remain here 
lor a tew days —Broadview Express.

came

©© Jr; mw *

SPECIAL SALE OF 
MEN’S “BAIN OB SHINE”For Linen Buyers©The second annual meeting of the

|
March 22, at 10 o’clock a.m. AU 

cordially invited to

©©

COATS ©i© It’ sgetting close to Easter now. The time when every 
housewife takes pride in placing before her guests something 
new in table linens. Therefore these special inducements 
ought to make interesting reading. Genuine Irish Linen, 
evçry one of these vaines with the natural sheen that comes 
from the nse of Irish flax that has been used in their making.

auctioneers are 
be present. ©©Jas. E. Whoelan, manager of The 
McCarthy Supply Co. received the 
aad news last week of the death of 
his youngest sister in Toronto. Mr. 
Wbeelam returned recently from To
ronto where he had been summoned 
owing to the death of his mother.

©A Urge lot «I Imeller’s Samples Bought Below Regular races© ©© YOUR SIZE IS HERE YOU GET A SNAPA

Fifty Cant Linen Sale IF

© Saving anywhere from S3 to $4 on Regular Prices
On motion of T. F. Lester, second

ed by W. J. H. Traynor the David- 
eon board of trade passed a hearty 
voteof thank to the mayor and city 
council of Regina for the help given 

Up the north line at the
time of the blockade.

One Hundred and Fifty or Two Hundred yards of a fine 
quality Irish table linen. This quality should sell for any
where from 65c to 75c a yard. But the trouble is we have 
only one design in stock; namely, a pretty clover leaf centre 
with a neat line border. We decided to sell the lot at 50 
cents a yard and it undoubtedly will go.

We recently purchased a large lot of Travellers’» Sample Coats. Men’s stylieh 
1907 season “ Rain or Shine ” garments. Very newest patterns. Very latest style» 
and the same identical garments that many merchants throughout this country purchased 
their stock for this year’s selling. As samples they represent the very best that this 
particular house produces, and as a matter of fact samples ate always the pick 
of the lines.

© »©©t,o open

©(Continued on page 3.)
ON SALE AT 50c A YARD ©tAn Instance op TwoTEACHER WANTED EXTRÂ0BD1HÂBY BIG VALUE AI $1.26 A YARD A Dark Grey Cravenette with an over and under stripe with herringbone weave 

and a faint bine line stripe. . Very dressy and something yon will like.

with

A teacher with second class certi
ficate far Boling Green S.D.,
1335 (Protestant). Duties to corn

er meoce

48-50

©The choice of three or four dainty designs in table linens. 
.The great point about this item is that these linens are extra
ordinary big values at $1.35 and that the designs are de
cidedly new.

No.

À nobby Grey and Brown Mixture with two lines of green 
brown hair line. These stripes are just noticeable and that is all—nothing too “ splashy ’’ 
about the fabrics.

April 1st, 1907. Apply to 
GEO. S. DALE, Sec’y-Treas.

Yellow Grass, Sask. ©
Now on Sal©

10.00 RAIN OR SHINE COATS
18.00 
15.00

Not every size here so be an early buyer.

ONE IS A SHAMROCK DESIGNWANTED 7.50
8.50 

10.00 and 18.00
©For instance, here is a dainty Shamrock designed centre 

with a neat key border; another , is a fleur-di-Lis; another a 
primrose, and so on. The prevailing note is simplicity in all 
the designs. Surprisingly big values at $1.25.

» tMan and wife (young) want work 
rm farm, wife good cook and house
keeper, also young man aged 18. 
Reply stating wages offered to Man

or The West office, R»-

(l
itIt

I >

ters/* care
gum. 48

A Carload of Harness Get our Prices ©TENDERS

©will be received up to 6Tenders
o’clock, Monday, March 25, by the 

the following sup-undersigned for 
plies for the RegWia Victoria Hos
pital, for six months -beginning, Apr. 
1. 1907.

Drugs.
Butchers’ Meat.

S0~ MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

©The Regina Trading Company Limited
:

©Bread.
MHk.
Coal.
Groceries.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

Particulars on application to 
46-49

©i

WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.

@®©©©®@©©@©©@®©@®@©®©®@@©®©@®@©©@©@®®©®
®

C. W. HURLBURT,
Secretary-Treasurer, 

office 2029 South'Railway St.

; Miss Martin, of Toronto, a 
thoroughly competent dress maker, 
is now here and will be found on the 
sçcond floor of the new building. 
Miss Martin comes to Regina highly 
recommended after having had an 
extensive experience in some of the 
best known ladies tailoring and dress 
making establishments in the east.

We therefore solicit your pat
ronage along this line and can- 
guarantee perfect satisfaction.

#

km

Àëfcss

tm I

to Ladiesnée

r

The New 
Millinery Parlors
k,

Onr new Millinery Parlors also 
on the Second Floor being speedily 
fitted up. Miss Macdonald has now
returned from an extensive baying 
trip in the East where she secured
the services of an expert milliner. 
We will have muph to say about this 
new department of our business at a 
recent date.

Easter Suits
*.4

Time to think about your
Easter Suit. We have something 
good to show you in the Fit-Re
form; this is a Brand of Cloth
ing we have the Agency of for 
Regina. This clothing is equal 
to any tailored m#idc Suit. 

Prices $18 to $35.00

3. til. Creswell t Co.
IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGSLEADERS
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